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Science Teacher .Honored
EDUCATOR HONORS -- Mrs. I Smith, the group’s second vlce-

Frances Blrdsall ofWestonCa-I president. Mrs. Birdsall, who
hal Road, Franklin, receives theI is chairman of the science de-
outstanding teacher award pre- I partment at Piscataway High
sented annually by the RutgsrsI School, was given the plaque
Engineering Society fromHarry[ at the recent Rutgers college

/of engineering honors dinner.

Petition i sks State

ToRedesignBridge
cludes, "these improvements pro-
vlde safety for motorists, school
traffic and recreational use. In
addition, all improvements should

fit closely with the historic, es-
thetic, and recreational values of
their environment. Historic sites
and natural wild beauty are be-
coming increasingly rare in New
Jersey. If spoiled they are ir-
replaceable. They can be pre-
served, even enhanced, to the
benefit of all."

The group hopes to circulatethe
petitions as widely as possi-Ible. They have sent them to resi-
dents along the Kingston -Prince-
ton Road, and are planning
to 13ost them in public places around
town.

The petitions will be collected
on May 12 and sent to New

bridge. The group advocates ai Jersey Commissioner of Trans-
35 mile per hour limit for this portation David Goldberg.
stretch of roadway. Petitions may be obtained from

- the old bridge should be used. Frank Schlev 1000 Princeton
j,partially for pedestrian andlKin~ston ~,~. ~,.~ S u u,m~,~

recreational use, not Just as an[ 1108 Princeton Kingston R,,~d.
access to one private dwelling.l or Mrs WllIIsm pim-,,= 111q

- such use of the old brldgel prlnoe~on ~in~,~, ~a
would eliminate the need for sldeJ -0-
walks on the new bridge and allow
a return to the two ten - foot lanes

SERVING ON CARRTER

Gunner’s Mate Third
N. Tackenberg, USN, son of Mrs
Henry R. Van Nest of 53

The Kingston Road Rome-
owners Group is circulating aslx-
point petition asking the New Jer-
sey Department of Transportation
to redesign the proposed bridge
across the Millstone River on
Route 27 near Kingston.

Stressing first "that the exist-
ing bridge is dangerous, and we
are In favor 0f a new one", the
petition asks that the following
points be considered:

- the group is opposed to du-
" lalization of Route 27, especial y

from the interchange of Route 92-A
and 27 through Kingston and Route
~06 as it continues through Prince-
ton and Lawrenceville" because of
the potential damage to historic
sites.

- provision for speed control
between Snowden Lane and the

and two 12-foot lanes proposed
at the state’s public hearing on
the bridge.

- construction of a pedestri-
an walkway along the river under-
neath the new bridge.

- better posting ofwarningsigns
on the old bridge, while plans are
being drawn for the new one.

"In summary," the Petition con-
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It Measures
HERE’S HOW -- Dr. E. Y.

Etem explains the operation of
an electrocardiogram to Chris
Lisy at the recent Franklin
Township Health Fair held at
Franklin High School. Over 6,-
000 people attended the two-

Hill Residents
Blast Quarry

Council also heard complaints
from residents on Merrit Lane
about construction for the new
Montgomery shopping center.

They protested that a promised
retaining wall and fencing has
never been built and that dirt
construction refuse were blowing
into their backyards,

Mayor Richard Hlxon noted that
Council had met with Montgomery
Township officials about the prob-
lem and had been asked to bring a
list of residents’ complaints to a
future meeting.

other business Councilman
Samuel Panicaro noted that the
borough had been extremly lenient
about youngsters riding motor
scooters and other gas-driven
"mlnibikes" in the borough. "We’ve
tried to overlook the fact that some
youngsters aren’t licensed or
aren’t even old enough to get a l
license, but they’re becoming a
nuisance" he said. Mayor Hixon
stated that the borough would be-
gin immediately to enforce liceno
sing regulations and laws about
riding on lawns and sidewalks.

In other business Council voted
to purchase a tape recorder at a
cost of $153.96.

R was reported that an old brick
wall -- considered a safety haz-
ard -- near the swimming pool
would be torn down.

The borough has scheduled a
clean=up day May 11 and willbull-
doze vacant lots and remove refuse
from the borough hall.

The Rocky Hill Community

ROCKY HILL -- Traprock In-
dustries of Kingston came under
fire Monday night at a meeting of.
the Rocky Hill Borough Council!
as residents complained of noise,
blasting vibrations and dust, Coun-
cil received a petition signed by
169 persons requesting them to
take "whatever action ts neces-
sary" to bring the conditions to a
halt.

Also present, at Council’s invi-
tation, was Traprock public rela-
tion director Etwood Morecraft
He pleaded that his company was
spending thousands of dollars for
a new conveyor system, receiving
tanks and sprinklers to control the
dust and had established a new
blasting procedure which would

I schedule smaller, more frequent
explosions and cease operations=
between 11 p.m. and 7 a.m.

When residents protested that
some blasts shook their homes,
Mr. MorecraR assured them that
all of Traprock’s blasts must be
recorded on a sesimograph
checked by the state and that its
record blast so far was half of the
state-allowed maximum.

Neither Council nor the audience
seemed convinced that "legality"
was sufficient Justification for ex-
plosions which some residents
claim have cost them hundreds Of
dollars in plastering repairs.

In the end, Mr. Morecraftplead-
ed "improvements will take time,
but we are determined to correct
or improve condttlons which our
neighbors find objectionable."

Council vowed to continue meet-
ing with company officials until it
is satisfied that conditions have
been corrected, and to forwardthe
169-name petition and any further
complaints directly to the cam-
any.

Group was granted permission to
conduct its annual plant sale today
through Sunday. Because it is con-
sidered a community service
group, Council granted the grouP’s
request that a license fee be
waived.

School Aid Bill Would
Give Franklin $126,000

triots which have 50 or morechll-
dren receiving aid for dependent
children. Each of these districts
would receive $424 for each e.htlr
in this category.

A plan devised by Republicar
legislators to aid local school dis-
tricts would divide $17 million
among the 840 of the state’s 578
school districts which nowreceive
$75 per pupil in state minimum
aid because they have a high pro..
portion of enrollment to real es-
tate wealth. The Plan would raise

Franklin Township will be ir
line for $126,000 if the $25 million
emergency school aid program
proposed by Gay. Richard Hughes
gets legislative endorsement.

Gee. Hughes proposed the emer-
gency program April 25 to help
"overburdened districts concen-
trate on the special problems of
disadvantaged students."

Under the formula prepared for
the governor by the state Educa-
tion Department, 23 school dis-
~.ricts would be entitled to $21.5
million of the appropriation if ill minimum aid to $100.
is .approved by the Legislature. I Under the governor’s proposal.

_ ]rne. formula, patterned on the I the aid would have to be spent tomcera~ am program for educe-Isupplement existing school pro-
ling the poor, would divide the lgrams and could not be applied

million among 103 school dis- Ins ’*tax relief.

St., Franklin is serving aboard
the attack aircraft carrier USS Jeffrey C. Green of 422 Hamil-
Ticonderoga in the Gulf of Tonkin. ton St. has been named chairman
Air Wing-19, embarked aboardthe of the bicycle safety rodeo to be
Ticonderoga, launched 365 raids sponsored by the Franklin Town-
in support of ground troops ship Jaycees Sunday, May 19 at

the Mac Afee School playground

Jayeees To Sponsor
Bike Safety Rodeo

and Sunday May 26, at the Pine
Grove School Playground.

Serving on the committee are
Kevin Mc Adam of 253 Matilda
Ave., Harold Oertell of 14 Mari-
gold Lane, Robert Selmon of 11
Lebed Drive and Herbert Silver
of 4 Trlpplet Rd.

The Jaycees will be assiste~
by local police, the McAfee and
Pine Grove parent-teacher asso-
ciations, and school authorities
in staging the rodeo for all school-
age children. The event will in-
clude driving course to test riding
skill and knowledge of cycling
safety regulations. Eight trophies
wilt be given for outstanding cycle
ski11.

Free reflective tape will be ap-
plied to youngsters’ bikes on the
rear fenders, handle bars and

front forks to make each bike
visible after dark from all angles.
The same material used In re-
flective traffic signs and license
plates, the reflective tape is vis-
ible at distances up to 1,500 feet
in the headlights of automobiles The assemblymen were asked[

Mr. Green has pointed out that specifically about several areas
~00 persons are killed each year in wldch increased funds would
in bike accidents, 65 per cent of be welcome, and held out faint hope
them children aged 5 - 14, An-
other 30,000 are injured. Four that something could be doneaboutit in the future, following a study,,out of five fatal bike accidents which should be ready next month.
occur at dusk or after dark, The They said, the legislature thisextra warning provided by re-
flective tape can save a child’s
life.

"Youngsters shouldn’t be out
bike riding after dark," said Mr.
Green, "but if they are, their
bikes ought to have reflective
tape.

Jaycee members, with assist-
ance of the township police de-

And Thanks To Everyone Who Helped
ARBOR DAYGIFTS-’Dr. Eu., Lynn Krapcho ShOt,Jennifer Judd the Franklin Woman’s Club in

gene,Howe of Middlesex plants of Girl Scout Troop 2, Dr. and building a nature walk at the
a flowering dogwood tree in Mrs. Howe contributed a total park. The trees were planted
Colonial Park admldst approv- of three trees in honor of the near the park’s main entrance
ing glances from, left to right, Middlebush Girl Scouts and Boy during recent Arbor Day cere-
Sandra Mlklos, Carol Murray, Scouts Troop 49, who assisted monies.

Library Staff And Officials
3’0 Honor 18 Volunteers

More State School Aid
Come,But Not Soon

The Franklin Township Public
Library will close at noon Satur-
day, May II, for the fourth annual
volunteers luncheon to be held
at the McAteer Restaurant.

Volunteers to be honored in-
clude Mrs. Leon Cohen, Mrs. 3.
I Cowan, Mrs. Albert Frederick,
Mrs. WaRer Frtedberg, Mrs. Less
Goeger, Mrs. Albert Gross, Mrs.
A. Joselson, Mrs. J. Mason, Mrs.
R,M. MacFarlane, MIss Barbara
Melnyck, Miss Ann Marie Middle-
ton, Mrs. Seymour Nlemy, Miss
Susan PaRtson, Mary Loulbe Pat-
terson, Mrs. David Robbins, Mrs.
Robert Schock, Miss Judy Smith
and Mrs. Joseph Westheimer.

The guest list will also include
Franklin Townsldp Mayor Robert
Pierry, Councilman Richard Dri=
ver, library board of trustees
attorne He ritznr~ S~ er. library
architect Bertram Jones, library
accountant Joseph Takacs, and
Miss Germaine Gibian of the Som-
erset County Library.

The library’s stafflnciudes Mrs.
Dorothy Smith, Mrs. J. Buszkie-

HILLSBOROUGH -- More than
60 people, representing 14 of the
county’s 22 school districts at-
tended a frank "work-session" at

the Kllisborough School Thurs-
day, May 2 to discuss how to get
more state money to run their
schools.

Assemblymen Webster B. Todd
Jr. and John H. Ewing fielded
questions prepared by host Hilts-
borough school board and from
the floor, Although the two Re-
publican legislators did not hold
out hopes for immediate and sub-
stantial changes in the state’s
school aid system, they indicated
that they, at least thought more aid
might be possible, and they left
with many suggestions from the
schoolmen by means of which the
legislature could soften some
blows to local school budgets.

Not only did the audience speak
out for more state money, theyaiso
sharply critic/gad state-mandated
. improvements to education, and
asked that the two lawmakers try
to change the procedure now in
use.

Under the present set-up, a
state-required item -- such as fire
detection systems in all New Jer-
sey schools -- should be required
after a suitable time-lag. The
fire-detection systems (used as
illustration) were required last
year to be installed by September
of this year. Most school boards
did not have the funds in surplus.

lOq per copy

Doctors’
Offices
Okayed
Zoners Require
One Building In’
’Colonial’ Style

Your Heart
oay event sponsored by the
township Health Department,
Board of Health and civic or-
ganizations. Free innoculations
and diagnostic tests were of..
fared and 34 exhibitors showed
a wide range of medical, health
and safety equipment.

pertinent, will inspect the bikes asked? Mr. Todd answered, "This
for proper equipment, including a would have to be tied to a bond
horn or other signaling device,
headlight, rear reflector and func- issue, or specifically dedloated

revenues within the present school
tioning brakes,

aid formulas."
Hillsborough also wanted to know

about a bill which would

wicz, l~1rs. Ray Johnson, Mrs. Gil-
bert Vernal, Miss Susan Spak and
Mrs. Joseph Anzek.

Serving on the board of trusteesiare Mrs. Lawrence Gerber, .~resi-
dent; Mrs. George Consovoy, vice-
president; and Mrs. S. Bischoff,
Mrs. Julius Bryant, John Carlano,
Mrs. Irving Jaffa, Mrs. Francis
McCann, Raymond Meslah, Mrs.
William Pattlson and Mrs. Henry
Sprltzer.

Guest speaker will be Richard
Samuelson, library director of
Somerset County College. Mrs.
Bryant will serve as master 0f
ceremonies.

-0-

AT PLAY FESTIVAL
Members of the Franklin High

School Drama Club recently par-
ticiPated in a Trl.Stata play fes-
tival at Rider College"Aria da
Cape," under the direction of Pat
Arvonio, faqulty advisor, was per-
formed by Joe Bekalar, ~etla Con-
dit, Larry G r#niek. Bob Sykes and
Doug Watson.

tWill ~, an income tax, or a sharply be responsible for any injury which
might occur.

R was sidelights like these which
left the assemblymen, and the
school board members, with the
feeling that better liaison betiveenI
schools and the legislature is need-
ed.
I Finally, the school budget-
making process iteelf was ques-
tioned. Mrs. Ellzabethe Seutora
secretary of the Bridgewater -
Rariten school board asked why
only school budgets, and not mu-
nicipal or county budgets, were
voted on by the people.

Dr. Stephen Schwirck of Hills-
borough said "a lot of residents
have said they voted our budget
down twice, because It was the
only budget they could reject di-
recUy."

Mr. Ewing said he favored keep-
ing the system the way it is, but
that he was surprised to hear that
so many school boards felt this
way.

Both assemblymen noted that a
special study which might call for
increased state aid on a per-pupil
basis was now being prepared, and
should be ready in June, but if
more state aid is called for, it

increased sales tax would actually
help school boards.

Mr, Ewing pointed out that any
discussion of income tax potential
first would be directed to the
cities and to their school boards,
then to surburben and rural areas
whose growth has led to their
being overdrawn on borrowing
power, and flnally to Somerset
County.

"We are the richest county in
the state, they tell us in Washing-
ton, and I suspect that the state
would feel this way too, when it
came to school aid. We need to get
our share, of course, but others,
particularly such cities as Newark, I
!need help much more badly than
we do, right now."

According to the legislators,
both of whom aimed to Join the
fight to repeal the parochial-pri-
vate school busing now in effect
the bill signed Monday by Gay.
Hughes would save at least $1.5
million every year,

Asked why they did not flgflt
harder for repeal, they answered
that the new bill is "slmplya com-
promise. We had the votes for
this, not for repeal."

The new law will allow a school
board to spend no more than $150
to transport the non-public school
child. If it costs more, a check
for $150 may be presented the
parents who would then make their
own transportation arrangements.

This, although hailed as a great
saving for some school boards,
might prove more dangerous than
wise, according to Dr. Ernest K.
GilUland, county superintendent of
schools. He cautioned that there

might be some insurance prob-
lems, and that schoolboards might

year will have enough trouble try-
ing to balance Gov. Hughes’ bud-
get, which right now shows an
$83 million deficit, and will be
unable to find added school aid
money.

"What is the possibility of in-i
creased aid for both expense and
debt service portions of local
school budgets," Hillsborough

state-mandated items a
paid-for items; the possibility
/ncreaelng state a/d from $75 to
$100 per pupil; a proposed state
income tax; and a compromise
bus bill which wi~ll allow the mu-
nicipality to pay for no more than
$150 of the annual cost of trans-
porting a student to private or
parochial school if the cost ex-
ceed this amount in any. given
year.

The general reaction of the as-
semblymen was that more state
aid in any area calls for more
state money, and "where’s the
money to come from?" asked Mr.
Todd.

Beth men expressed some doubt

PMC COLLEGES AWARD

Paul Pasztov of 250 Matilda
Ave., Franklin, a student at PMC
Colleges, Chester, Pa., received
varsity soccer letter at the an-
nual athletic banquet held on the
campus on May 7. He was one of
1~6 PMC varsity athletes from
both Pennsylvania Military Col-
lege and Penn Morton College
representing 11 sports who were
honored,

would not be forthcoming until the
1969-1970 budgets are being for-
mulated by boards.

Following the two and a half
hour session the Hlllsborough
Woman’s club served tea and cof-
fee to representatives from North
Plainfield, Manville, Bridgewater-
Raritan, Franklin, Millstone, War-
ren, Somerset County Vocational-
Technical, Somerville, Peapack-
Gladstone, Bound Brook, South
Bound Brook, Bedminster,
Branchburg and Hillsborough
school boards.

Franklin Township may get some
new doctor’s offices, and at least
one of the buildings will be "colon-
ial" in style.

On Tuesday, the Zoning Board
of Adjustment recommended two
use" variances for a pair of medi-
cal - professional buildings to
Township Council for their ses-
sion May 23.

One of them, a two-story build-
ing on a lot about third of an acre
in size on Easton Avenue near
Hlllcrest, is to be "colonial" the
zoners declared, to better keep
with the residential area around
R.

The applloants, William Jones
and Dr. Norbert Schalet, will also
have to keep lighting contained on
their lot. They plan a two-story
building.

Daniel Nebb, who wants to build
a 1 1/2 story medical otflcebul]d-
tng on a lot of about a half-acre
on alcott Street and Amwell Road
has already been granted a favor-
able recommendation for a use
variance. A letter restating the
zoners~ views will be sent to
Council. Conditions set by the
zoners included constructlonwith-
in two years and lighting contained
to the lot and parking for 20 cars.

This Is the third time the board
heard the case. Council had asked
for more information.

Both proposed offices are in
residential zones.

In a third case, the zoners
okayed a uso variance for Vin-
cent’s Cleaners at 849 Bamilton
St. The firm wants to enlarge its
operation and install a processing
plant. The plant is not allowed
under township law, although
cleaners may collect cleaning and
deliver it In town. Nonetheless,
several cleaning plants exist,
either prior to the zoning law or
through variance.

The zoners stipulated that the
fire inspector must approve all
equipment, that the plant be op-
stable within a year and that spe-
olal exhaust fans be installed.

"0"

Holler To Leave
Franklin; Accepts
Job In Maryland

Richard L. Holler, wh
served one year as assistant
superintendent of schools for
instructional services has re-
signed from the Franklinschool
system.

Yesterday the school board
received his resignation, to be
effective July 1. Mr. Holler
plans to return to Maryland,
where he will become Super-
lntendent of Schools of the Kent
County system.

His is the second resignation
in recent weeks. High School
Principal Harry Steiner also
has resigned to accept a school
super/ntendent’s Job in north
Jersey.

Now There’s The Kitchen I’d Like
Franidin, the new home im-

NEW SERVICE -- Anthony provement library in thebank’s better use from present faci-
Schoberl, executivevice-prest- main office at 610 Franklin lilies. R is open9a.m.-Sp.m.
dent of Franklin State Bank, Blvd. The library is designed daily and 9 a.m. - noon Satur-
shows Mr. and Mrs. Robert to assist home owners in plan- days. More than 30pub3catlons
Rhodes of 10 Boulder Lane, ning additions and in gaining may beberrowedfreeofcharge.
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Muth Graduates I I T° Show FrenchI
From Villanova J ICave Paintings J

Lawrence MuSh Jr¯, son of[ ~~~ [ Speleology will be the subject[
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence MuSh eli ~~ J of this months’ children program]DenHe ?oW : : vWll J to be oondu ed by the Somerset,
graduate ....... . "I .... ~~ I County Library Saturday, May I I. ]
sity in Vlllanova, Pa., Monaa.y.[ i!~,~ I "The Caves of Pierre Saint-I
May 13 at ceremonies to ve nelaI

~~ {Martin," a documentary color[
in Convention Hall, Philadelphia_.[ ~~~ [film of a French expedition to a [He is a member of PI Mu Epsi- I ; ?~~ [ river 2,390 feet below the earth’s [
lea honorary mathematical ira- I ~,~,~ I surface, will show some of roan’el
ternity and has been on the dean’s earliest art work. Paintings in the

" " I ~iJl J thentic examples of primitive art. J
HOSPITAL OFFICER ] ~ii~ t Stories will be told about caves I

[ ji~~!~ [and the people who explore them. ]
Joseph Menry, president oil ~~!~ I.^. The program wi..ll be held atI

Middlesex General Hospital in New [ ~~iiiii~ j~u:~u a.m. in me I.lrst near con- [
n,.,.~,,,~,,v ~o~ b~an elected trea- I ~’~i ~:~ Imrence room oz- me c;ounw Aa- i
:surer of the" New’Jersey Hospital J ~~~: ~ J ministration Bu.ild!.ng: . Children J
:Association

I
LAWRENCE MUTH

JaDes 6-1~ are ,nvzma to arena. ]
GEORGE ZIELSDORFF

i ~i i ~~ im-mmmmm mmm~ml~

1

I How to avoid being "TAg’!i i

Zielsdorff Wins¯

Officer Rating
George F. Zielsdorff, son of

Mr. and Mrs. John R. ZielsdorR
of 180 N. 9th Ave., Manville, has
been commissioned a second lleu-, ::::/: ::::: ::
tenant in the U.S. Air Force upon’ :: : .....
graduation from Officer Training
School (ors) at Lackland AFBt :ii:i/: 
.Tex. ,

Lieutenant Zielsdcrff, selected ~
for OTS through competitive ex-
amination, is being assigned to
Georgia Institute of Technology,
Atlanta, for graduate study inaero-
space engineering. .

The lieutenant is a graduate of
Manville High School and received
his B.A.E. degree in 1967 from
Georgia Institute, where he was
a member of Tau gap~ Epsilon

when vou buy Central Air
Conditioning for your homo

STERLING APGAR, JR.
President, Td-Boro

One of New Jersey% birsest heat.
ins, e|r condltionins end eloctri.
cs| conWectom for over 15 yun.

"No matter what brand name is on the air.conditioning unit

¯ .. no matter how blg the company is that sells it to you

¯ . . be~ore you sign a contract FIND OUT WHO IS GOING TO

INSTALL 1T AND SERVICE IT/Here are the things to watch ]or . . .

the safeguards that you should seek.., the things you can do

to avoid the unhappy experience of many homeowners who

have been "taken" by dishonest or inexpert contractors."

MORE ANO MORE OFTEN we are called HERE’S WHAT YOU GET WHEN
5

YOU GET A &WAY GUARANTEE!
in to check central air conditioning sys- We give you a written guarantee of
terns installed by someone else, that won’t TRI-BORO INSTALLS CENTRAL satisfactory performance: "In hottest
work properly. We find undersize com-
pressors that can’t cool the area adequate- AIR CONDITIONING FOR YOU: ~In~erooWeartht~ra,n yOUroutdoorhOmetemperatures.,,wRl be 15"
ly. We find oversize compressors that cost IN ADDITION, we give you a written
far more than is necessary and still won’t guarantee on all labor and parts for one
do the job. We find inferior equipment sub- I WE CHECK YOUR DUCTS. A system year. PLUS an additional 4-year Factory
stituted for good. We find air conditioning I that works fine for heating may be Warranty on the compressor!
installed-on heating ducts too small to car- too small for efficient add-on cooling, x .....rf enough’ c0ol ai~: l m We

~d: 8m~l" sized~ DueL size, regist4r: location, and the size
~

JUST A FEW OF TRI.BORO’S QIJA-

furnace fans (which usually have to be re- of yoUr furnace blower and motor are LITY FEATURES you won’t find in

placed with a larger fan, when air condi- critical to a good air conditioning installa, ordinary installations: No shortcuts

tioning is added) inadequate to circulate tion. We tel you in advance if and where in necessary electrical wiring! Each instal-

cool air throughout the house. We find beef-ups are necessary. IF YOU HAVE 1alien is inspected by Underwriters Lab-

shoddy, slipshod workmanship, with every STEAM OR HOT WATER HEAT we can in- oratory! (Most contractors won’t have this

effort to cut corners, regardless of how it stall air conditioning ductwork in ’most done.) Condensation pump to remove ex-

will affect the installation. And these are homes with little trouble, and at surpx~s, cess moisture, instead of draining it into

just a few of the pitfalls for the unsuspec, ingly moderate cost. the foundation where it can seep mmyo

ling homeowner attracted by low price
basement! Armorflex insulation en ag ]

central air conditioning o~fer~ tha~ usually frigerant lines to give you all the cooling

don’t include the cost of installation.
2 FREE ESTIMATE. There is no cost

capacitYcleaned out;in largerY°Ur unit!furnaceFUrnaCefan motorbl°werin-
or obligation when you ask for a
Tri.Boro estimate. One of oUr quail.

fled estimators will study your home care-
fully, take his data back to the office, and
send your estimate by marl. THERE IS
NEVER ANY HIGH-PRESSURE SELLING
such as you may have had from the
"quickie" installers. We tell you in advance
what your total costs will be, to the penny!

NO SUB.CONTRACTORS! We do
everything -, electrical, sheet metal
work, piping and assembly. And we

take full responsibility for satisfactory
performance. When an installer uses sub-
contractors, it’s easy to "pass the buck"
when the system doesn’t work right, and
the homeowner is left holding the bag.

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL --
NOW AND FOR ALL THE YEARS
YOU OWN IT! It’s easy to get some-

body to install central air conditioning --
but just try to find some of them when
your system needs service! With Tri-Boro,
you get the all-important added assurance
of prom~, expert service, available 7 days
a week, Sundays and holidays, from our
own fleet of radio.dispatched trucks.

staled where necessary to provide efficient
airflow over the evaporator coils! COMBI-
NATION HEATING/COOLING THE I~MO.
STAT INSTALLED, for year.round finger.
tip comfort, including optional fan-only
control! Any ductwork e~tposed to outside
temperatures (in attics or garages) is in.
sulated to prevent loss of cooling capacity!
System balanced for uniform temperature
throughout the house! Clean installation.
with all scraps, litter and empty cartons
removed when we have finished the job!
pecially-designed pre-formed slab footing
~r the outdoor compressor, instead of
,lacing it on a couple of bricks or cinder
locks as some installers do! Complete Op-

erating Instruction Manual supplied!

HOW CAN YOU BE SURE of getting prop-
er, efficient installation of central air con.
ditioning, that will work as you expect it
to? How can you avoid the heartache of be-
ing gypped on this major investment in
your home? It’s surprisingly easy!

BEFORE YOU SIGN A CONTRACT
WITH ANYONE, GET THE ANSWERS

TO THESE 4 QUESTIONS:
KNOW what brand of equipment you will
get. Ask for lfleratUre on it. Compare it
with other makes. Find ou~ the horsepow-
er and the BTU rating. Be sure the ca-
pacRy is adequate to cool, your entire
house¯

KNOW who will install.R and service R
over the years "to come. Ask for references.
Get a company you know or have heard
of before, who is established in your area.
Make sure he has an adequate service
dept. Beware of the fly-by-nlgh~ installers
who are here today and gone tomorrow.

BE SURE that all important details of the
installtRion are included in your contract.
Take nothing for granted. Ask your in-
statler to s~ll out exactly what he plans to
give you zor your money.

MOST IMPORTANT OF ALL: GET THE
TOTAL, INSTALLED PRICE, WRITTEN
IN ADVANCE IN YOUR CONTRACT¯ Then
you can’t have any - surprise" extras that
the installer "’akscov re" effor the job is
started.

DON’T BE DECEIVED by low-price offers
that don’t include the cost of installation.
No two homes are alike where central airc°=e=e °’ t e/T R I B0
so-called "estimator" who glances at yoUr
home and then gives you an installation
figure in a few minutes. R takes time and l
careful inspection to estimate installation
costs accurately. And remember: the finest .~--.------1.1~ __
air conditioning equipment in the world is
no better than the met ilia lion it receives! Rto. 287 at

Weston Canal Road
Bound Brook, N. J.

FOR FREE, NO-OBLIGATION
. I 1

ESTIMATE, OALL TODAY l
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James Burke, second from right, discusses nursingrecruLtment with, from
left, Nancy Wood, Judith Pfaff, Joan Lezinski, Michael Ostrosk~, and Jac-

5 Students Win Trip To
National Nursing Confab
Students from five Central Jer-

sey schools of nursing will
be guests of Johnson & Johnson
at the national student nurse con-
vention which begins today in Dal-
las, Tex.

Selected to attend the four-day
confab were Nancy L. Wood at
Eatontown, a freshman at Muhlen-
berg Hospital School of Nursing;
Judith E. Pfaff of Trenton, a senior

!at St. Peter’s General Hospital
School of Nursing; Joan P. Lexinski
of Bayonne, a senior at Somerset

~ Hospital School of Nursing; Mich-
ael Ostroski of East Brunswick,
a freshman in the nursingprogram
at Middlesex County College; and
Jacquelynn Feeley of Franklin, a
freshman at Perth Amboy General
Hospital’s School of Nursing.

The students submitted the top
entries in a recent essay contest
on "How to Interest Young People
in the Nursing Profession." Each
received a check for $2S0 to help

cover convention expenses.
MIss Feeley, winner from the

Charles E. Gregory SchoolofNur-
sing at Perth Amboy GeneralHos-
pital, Is one of the seven children
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Feeley.
Jacquelynn was graduated from
Franklin High School in 1966. Ac-
complished in sketching, drama
and singing, she hopes to become
an lnstructor i n nursingeducation.

FREE
ROTARY MOWER

WITH PURCHASE
OF A

NEW
CUB ....

CADET
Lawn and

Garden Tractor
TOWN AND

OODNTRY MOTORS
LkWN & OARDEN DIVISION

25 DAVENPORT ST.

SOMERVILLE, N.J.
722-I 100

Cawley To

Lead Canal

quelynn Feeley.

Gardens On
Duke Estate
Open Daily

, Canoe Trip
James Cawley, a resident of

Rocky Hill and author of "Ex-
ploring the Little Rivers of New
Jersey" will lead a team of state
officials on a canoe trip up the
Delaware - Raritan Canal this
Saturday, May 11.

The 75-year-old canoeing enthu-
siast stated he hopes the trip
will demonstrate "the potential
of full recreational development"
of the Millstone River basin.

Recreational development of the
44-mile canal, extending from
Bordentown to New Brunswick, is
being considered in connectionwith
the eventual acquisition of land
and the development of the Mill-
stone River park.

Mr. and Mrs. Cawley visited
Millstone earlier this week to
photograph the Old Millstone
Forge. They are currently prepar-
ing a book on the canal.

Duke Gardens has extended its
public viewing frqm five to seven
days a week in response to the
heavy increased attendance.

New visiting hours at Duke Gar-
dens will be from I - 6 p.m, daily
and from noon - 6 p.m. on Sun-
days.

According to Robert Dingwall,
~dlrector of Duke Gardens, "Since
Easter Sunday, our attendance ha:
increased by 70 per cent and we
are averaging 2,000 visitors each
week."

The gardens are all located in
huge greenhouses and each green-
house has its own climate, ranging
from a humid tropical Jungle to a
dry Arizona desert .

Flower lovers can travel
"around the world in 80 minutes"
and see the natural splendor of
eleven countries, including Per-
sia, China, France, Raly and Ja-
pan.

Now in bloom at Duke Gardens
through Mother’s Day are hibis-
cus, bird of paradise, golden cha-
lice vince, passion vine, garden-
ias, oleanders and a variety of
yellow orchids called Oncidium.

Summer flowers willbe featured
untll the gardens close for two
months in July and August.

Duke Gardens is a. non-prolt
operation of Duke Gardens Foun-
dation, Inc. Admission is $1.75
per person;$1:~0 for groups of I0
or more. Advance reservations
are required.

The Gardens are located on
Route 206 on the Duke family
estate.

-0-

CONFERENCE CHAIRMAN

C.R.G. Dougherty, of 150Dayton
Ave., Franklin, executive officer
of the department of mechanical
and aerospace engineering at Rut-
gers University will be chairman
of the session on mechanical en-
gineering at the spring meeting of
the Middle Atlantic Section of the
American Society for Engineering
Education

Senti Her

Your Message

of Love

Flowers are the way to win Mother’s heart.

Select her favorite flowers here. We will arrange

a beautiful bouquet, centerpiece, corsage to help

you say "Happy Mother’s Day."

Venis Bros.
HORTICULTURAL CENTER & ~ ~ ~r

FLORIST
_

359-6180 ., ~

So. of Lehigh Valley Underpass %G, JC ~. ~__r~ ,

Alex J. Veils - N. J. Certified Tree Expert # 44 ~ "7
I II II I

t

(’
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Semper Paratus
Although they don’t have a motto, "Semper Paratus" (Always

Prupared) could fit our local aid squads as well as it fits the
U.S. Coast Guard.

The Manville First Aid and Rescue Squad, now in its 33d year
of service to the community, is presently conducting its fund
drive. Any remarks made about it could also be made about the
many other squads of our area, many of which are also conducting
an annual fund appeal

Manville runs two large ambulances and a sizable crash truck

SOUTH̄ SOMERSET NEWS TH, E FRANK. LIN NE..WS’RECORD,

~:he other hand,
This is not Christian teaching,

and as long as we have posses-
siveness and greed in our hearts,
this earth is going leben wretched
place as time goes on. The young-
er generation is already subjected
to the hardships of wars and the
talk of wars. So what incentive
does a child have to grow and
learn and work? None. Think about
this for awhile,

We must work, and I mean
work, for peace and understanding,
and I am not using the word peace
us a figure of speech. It means

Attorney General

Issues Riot Guide
By K.D. Tiven

A 43-page guide outlingingsteps
local governments can take to
quell riots is on thedesks of poUts
chiefs and municipal officials
throughout the state, courtesy ot
State Attorney General Arthur J.
Sills.

Basically a primer on the legal
moves necessary to bring in the
State Police and National Guard H
a riot swells out of local control,
the report results from an April
16 conference in Trenton between
Governor Richard J. Hughes and
Jersey mayors.

The state attorney general re-
leased the report on April 2S
under a cover letter that noted,
"We respectfully request that yo~
direct your immediate attention tc
the matters presented."

Although the document estab.
lishes precise procedures for
bringing in additional law enforce-
ment personnel to cope with a riotspecially equipped for use in cases where fast metal working is situation, it only alludes to variou$

needed to tree victims of auto crashes ...............
i plans atreaay preparea ~ur uum-

The Manville squad also makes available much-need hosp tel botH,,, o ,~t
equipment needed by recuperating victims once they are home: ~’~"~v~t~m,nlclmlltias to sub-
wheelchairs, crutches, hospital beds and oxygen supplies for mi~" ~,’~.’[[t~"n~’n~-~In-~nr~n-~-~
example,

r thi
with the procedures for evalua-

The squad is on call 24 hours a day, 365 days a yea -- s lion and analysis" by the State
year members will work 366 days. t el’Police and _he Attorney Goner__ s

And for all this work of service to community the squad mere- ,~¢~,,a
hers never get a penny. When you need first aid, or an ambulance ~"~" nrnc~d,r~ ~re divided lnt¢~
ride to or from a hospital the squad is there, and does not charge. ,.,,’~’"~=:~-,,~--H-,~o-/~’l~-~-~-~-~,~"’l.~

If you suffer an asthmatic attack at a public function, such as th’~’on~i~’n~"th~’~t’~’~ n~’li-~r~d, -..o .......... 4- .........
Sunday’s Loyalty Day parade, they II be there with oxygen and a th~ N’~tion~l Guard
comfort i ng word and you II never get a bill. -~tln~ ...............with the munlcival

Yet, gasoline, mortgage payments, replacement of equipment ~t~-~--~h~.~’{~s~ s,m~rffi~ ~J~
and telephone and electric bills cost the squad about $15,000 ~’,,~’~’t~[-’it’~.~-~’~’t’~’ll~-’la~’~-
annually ............ " ................

I
’ assistance stage, with the call-in

This month, envelopes went out to every home in Manville and .,¢ ...... a ,.~,,,,~, ~,,o
later on, squad members might come to your door to ask for them. ~hi;d ~];~i~JZd’~o~’~;It has been estimated that $5 per year from every family in town =tote nnlln, u~htl, gt~¢rm fnttr tR ,

’ i nses P rha ..... ~ .... ’ .......... ° ........could meet the squad s operat ng expe . e ps you cannot ~mnla~, ~m~.~n~v ~ll~d by the
give’ that much, perhaps you could afford to give a little more. ;ove~’rnur,-wi~h~ho-I~a~onal Guard

The money, every penny of it (and that goes for the other squads ,,~ ,,~,.~H,,~
in the area too, not just Manville) goes towards operating expenses "’ ~’h~’st~’s were determined onand purchase of the latest, most useful life-saving equipment. ,~,~ bs~l.~ nf ~h~ "fnfl~n~li~v nf tb~

Nobody Is asking you to turk out anything for the men and disorders ~and"-the"ab’ili-t~ of ~ewomen -- your neighbors -- who are so generous with their .........
time round-the-clock, the year round, mumcx, pal)ty to. restore law an.°

The next time you hear the ambulance siren remember, the oraer. Accoramg co me repom,
¯ l "State ~once nave oeen workingsquad will a ways be there and always ready when you need it, .........

only if you help keep it rolling with your contribution. Closely wltn :.ocal.po.ce m var-
ious communities m a conunmng

*****~ effort to keep abreast of potential
civil disorder problems."

~Wr ¯ 1 a’~ ¯ ¯ But. warns the attorney general,
worl(1 LrlSl$ "Thes’e problems change and we

should never become co~ident to
The United Nations, whose discussions are often filled with the end that we lose sight of the

headline making news and earth-shaking crises works long and cause, as well as the effect of
hard in many little ways which most of us forget. Their work, civil disturbances."
world-wlde, with agriculture, for example, is to be noted and In keepingwiththegenera1"how-
respected, to-do-it" tone of the guide, a

But, as in such matters as keeping the peace, the UN can number of documents are included,
disconcert the average man. This week, for example, they re- complete with instrucUonsforfLll-
ported that a world shortage of a substance found in the fourth ing them out. A proclamation de-
stomach of unweaned calves is threatening the cheese-maklng claringa localdisasteremergency
industry and raising some cheese prices in the United States. is included, with appropriate

Rennin, an enzyme which forms in a suckling calf’s stomach, blanks for the .name of. .the mu-
le traditionally used to coagulate milk for cheese. But tbday’s nicipaHty,, ..... j
tendency to raise calves exclusively for meat instead offer The declaration ofanemergency
the more specialized use is depleting the enzyme supply. AI- may be called by;any one deslgna-l
ready, United Nations agricultural experts (FAO) say, the shortage ted in Charge of all law enforce-I
is resulting in higher prices in the United States and other mar- ment operations, according to the
kets whlch import large quantities or cheese from Switzerland and report. R does not outline whatI
France. Some American manufacturers have turned to rennin types of disorders would consti-i
substitutes. But the Swiss and French processors spurn "ersatz" rut e an emergency.
enzymes. They Insist it gives cheese a bitter taste. Requested by the report is a call

It is news llke this that strikes real terror into cheese-loving to the state police in event of any
editors’ hearts, disturbance so they can lend oh-

_ servers. At the municipal level,

~m=mmw- plans should be made for the pro-
[ ----/~" ~---/ } tection of vital facilities, it notes,

r J~’7~D C ~ ~ /_~’~_--"~’/ i including protection of hospitals,

I ,t,,4#.~ ,~,z~ no, a~c; a.~.,,~ ¯ %#’~/~---_~_--T"-/_.~_ J water supplies and munciipal
j / 7/~ I buildings. Adequate food and cloth-

J lag for "victims of fire and other
¯ disasters which might occur ..."

should be readySir: Ivory poor example of ourselves .... ’.. . .
W a ’me loca~ asms~ance level callsI o h ve to abolish all violence in

for me cooperation of adjoiningI have come to the conclusionithe world. Things like Vietnam ....
I - mumclpalities as well as countythat we have failed tremendous yIJordan, Korea. Working together ........

vetalked officials, rne report recommenuson our selfconduct. Ve ha ] as a united world, we can correct
i and the se obl s n h v eace the county prosecutor coordinateabout peace for centur es, ]the pr em a d a e p ........

word "peace" has been used so I reign among men. We cannot call any operauons at tnxs level.
l no meanin " ,, It points out, in light of potenloosely that t has g. Jthis a nation under God, but .

, , fiat mass arrests, that the localWorking for peace and the ~lllIunder the dictatorship of man s ............
to work for a better understanding l evil Thank you very much forlet- punnc aomnaer snoum coormnate

c e with the prosecutor to furnishfor all mankind will have to om [ting me express my opinion ...........
lega~ ale ann asms¢ In me profrom each and every Individual in [ Edward Atoeff ..... "

the world. I -0- ceasing oI pmsoners, as wen as
W,~ hsv~ l~=fm n,,t nn Fhi~ ~rthJ make plans with the JUdicial 0ffl-
........................... clals for adequate courtroom faon borrowed time. We should use I ~. ,h~ .~. .... ~ ~,^ c~.~

..... ~ ’"~’"~=’° ~" "~=~ ~’~’"= cilltiesthis borrowed time to make a bet- [Phi Sorority ’ ’

I : In the limited state police as-ter place for humanlty to live, and I would llke to thank you for¯ slstance stage, the report notesthe following generation to also being so kind and thoughtful in
-’rive for a better "lace to llve .......... that state police dispatched to theo~ ~- ¯ senomg my son ~icnolas unaura
"^ -o ~he~d ~-d .... ""s is m" [ ..... scene will remain under state

. . ,, pac age , WhO Is sgationedtnViet-InoLi~= control ,r~,~i. n~i,~o~.+~
territory and this is my nation I " ........ ’~ ....... ~ ""nam, for the food and also home- ,,

" s t " l is to relieve local police of rou-and thi s my water is the most made cookies that you have sent ..^ , .... ¯ ..............~ ==w uu,uruu.,unt activities.successful way to cause complete every two weeks the wounded ........
e # ’l/ItS Will, In turn, release moreisolation of the world. Looking servicemen also shared it at the ,^..~ .^.. ¯ ...... ,,~ ~_ _, .,,

back to previous wars it was the ...........
~u~.~, ~u,~ ~u ~u~ w~m mu u~v.

hOSpital where ne is s~atlonea, disorder "
main factor to take control No Thank You A--l- ’........ " ..... s~- However, the local state police
.,~n haS a ,,~.. ~.omse ~;naora .^,..~..~. , ......... ,,.,. _..

on’ P~r~ whn tn cnntr~ n ~.u,..m.u,~..m,¥ v~ay ti.u .~xa-I d__ t ....... is ........ 1 .....
.o+~,,. ,,,. ,he ,.,.,.t,~ w~ ~,,~,~ - slon to meet emergent situa-

¯ . ; ns it s not me purpose, Itgreat churches, fine schools, and rw~n ~ _ . . ’ .........
states, tnat me stats mrces ~ecolleges for closer understanding JJ~ Association

, LSed for the relief of local lawof the teaching of the Lord s work nl ,-~ ,, .....aorcement personnel zrom overand to have a better education for l-’lans Talk Oil ...... "
me commitments or to meet mcaldoing constructive enterprise, And . .. ,,¯ ~agamry promemswhat comes out of all this? vio- Res lrator Illslance and hardshin amon~ men P Y State intervention, when called,

-- .... " ....... be at the discretion of thewe are oeteatmg our own purpose S n M ADr. tephe . yres, director "nor A s eci 1 o IIp a h t- no hasto try to build a better society on of the cardiopulmonary laboratory
established between the stateone hand and trying to destroy on of St. Vlncent’s Hospital, New and the governor and the

,t l,general, The hot-line
has been sent to police

As a matter of policy, the report
the governor will call in the

Guard only after taking
by a proclamation of

BASEBALL DIAMOND

York City, will speak at theannnal
meeting of the Somerset County
Tuberculosis and Health Associa-
tion Tuesday, May 14, at 6:30 p.m,
in the Somerville Inn,

Dr. Ayres topic will be, "Chronic
Respiratory Disease: A Commun-
ity Responsibility." He will discuss
cigarette smoking and air pollu-
tion in relation to resplratorydis-
eases, illustrating his talk with
slides.

Mrs. Augusta B. King, manag-
ing director of the Tuberculosis-
Respiratory Disease Association

emergency. "Complete plans have
been drawn at the state level to
effectuate its (theproclamation’s)
provisions."

-" ~o "heIncluded in the appenotx c
report are State Police Security
Summary Reports and Security
Incident Reports. "R is necessary
that these reports be used rou-
tinely to inform the State Police
of the situation in your community.
We urge you to see that this vital
intelligence is communicated to
this central bureau for evaluation
and dissemination."

The report seek standard police
information about the incident or
anticipated incident, and asks po-
lice to evaluate the types of or-
ganizations it believes involved.
As examples of the types of~’oups
from which trouble is expected,

The Somerset County Park Com-
mission has completed construc-
tion of a regulation softball dia-
mond at Duke Island Park,
1=t~ld~’~off*. qsn~nc1~In ~hi~h I©

THE MANVILLE NEWS PAGE 3

Stockman Solos
In Helicopter
Marine Reserve Second Lieu-

tenant Walter E. Stockman, son of
Mrs. MauS.~ R. Stockman of 1162
Easton Ave., Franklin, recently
made his first helicopter solo
flight at Helicopter Training
Squadron Eight, Ellyson Field,
Pensacola, Fla.

In preparation for qualification
as a helicopter pilot, he completed
a ground course in rotary wing air-
craft princlples and will receive
flight instruction in Navy helicop-
ters.

Upon completion of training, he
will be designated a Navalaviator.

/ -0-

TEST RECORD

A special production testing re-
port from the Holstein-Friesian
Association of America shows that
six year old Rag Apple Terrace
Acres Victor 6370383, owned by
Maple Lane Farm, Neshanic Sta-

e

l
24=Inch 5-lb. P ARA=

BAR-B=Q or

Reg. 7.95

:RYSTALS

WERESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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. CLOVER CORRESPONDENCE st. Petsr,;’L".ral Hcspita’l
PATRICK MC GOWAN ¯

. SANDERS -- A son to Mr. and
MANVILLE -- Services war: By TIlE COUNTY 4-H STAFF Mrs. William Sanders, 27 Holly

pl~l. after a. brief illness¯ . Friday, County Demonstration Shirley Kobiela of Somerville is l wIc~ms -- A daughter to Mr.andinterment was mzsewcemetery,Contest - VanDerveer School - chairman. The deadline for sub-J Mrs. James wiggins, iu uanna
Somerville¯ ? n m- rnittin~ ~osters to the 4-H Officel Road, Franklin, April 22.

He was a native of Ireland and "Saturday, Trl-County Dairy is MaY" 31. I SALKIN -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
had resided in Manville 25 years, Jud~n~ Contest: 4-H Open Dog J E. Lawrence Salkin, 416 Hamilton
coming from Brooklyn, N.Y. Mr. Sho~ ~- Somerset Shopping Cen- LEAFLETS " ISt., Franklin, April 23.
McGowan was an employe of the tot - 1 p.m I
Joh.ns-.Manvill.e Corp. for.18 ye.ars. Monc~y, ’Achievement Records, Chuck Urban of Franklin Town-[ In Princeton Hospital

M~: i~l?urvt’v~eo2-Y~-m-$--mo-°-w-’.:izavem racl.,owan: onu Meeting-5-H Office-7:30p¯m. ’ship is a new member of tbeiTUOK~R -- A son to Mr. and
’ . ..... ; . . Wednesday, May 15 - 4-H As- Rebel Rousers Club... Tom andJMrs. Joseph Tucker, Ellis Drive

o, raanvi ~," mree .<eooauinmr,,.da’u’l’hte-r-’ll-lvlr~--~-atrm-m-’’lvi-el’s-ter ’ s°cta~°n Meeting- 4-H CCfice - Jim Laine of Neshanic have JoinedlEmile Mead, April 2~.; ~.~ s ’:8 u.m. I the South Branch Dairy Club.../BADGLEY -- A son to Mr. and
Miss. Shi.rle.y Stryk?r and. Mrs. " IKathy Higg~ns of Princeton is aJMrs. Le Roy Badgiey, 110 Part-

~4arrOt~lrn~eK~rn~t ~fa%~e ~aI DEMONSTRATION CONTEST new member of the Montgomery lridge Run, Belle Mead, April 29.¯ . .... " ]Rough Riders Club . . , Susan iMORRIS -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
ange; a oromer, Mlcnaei of Valley There were 250demonstrations, I Pane demonstrated at the Manville [Robert Morris, 104 Washington
Stream, Long Island, a sister, l
Mrs Julia Brad of BTookl n and formal speeches and visual pres- iGaugers A Go Go meeting...ISt., Rocky Hill, April 29.¯ Y Y , entations given at the six regional IT he Go Go Gardeners Club mere-IROTOLLO -- A son to Mr. and
nine grandchildren

0 "
demonstration contests around the bers learned how to make a dish /Mrs. Charles Rotollo, Pin Oak

" " county last Friday evening. Topics rgarden... The Raritan Crewel JRoad, Sldllman, April 30.
LUTHER ARRINGTON ranged from horses to twirling to ]and Hookers Club and the Rags toIGAJEWSKI -- A son to Mr. and

safety and foods. Riches Club are preparing a float/Mrs. Jan GaJewski, Montgomery
FRANKLIN -- Services were Leaders who acted as chairmen Ifor the Raritan Centennial Parade. IRoad, Skillman, May 4.

held Monday in the Presbyterian were Mrs Richard Lelnbach -0- / ........
¯ . " ..... / m ~omerset tlospitai

Church of New Brunswick for Lu- of Watcnung, Mrs oonn truman era _ /
ther Arrington, 65, of Amwell Montgomery Township, Mr &Mrs IJ)~r~*/~ ~,/.=c.¯’~. / ............

.... ’ ¯ " ~ ~L~f~ 2r~L; ~,oz -- A oaugnter to ~r ana
Road who died May 2 in Middle Chester Apgar of Briagewater ’M ......... " ", " f re. uamei Leany, Main ~treet,
sex General Hospital. Township, Mrs. John Bethke o =_, . ¯ ~ J Mi11=tnn~ And, g1 qn

~flciatingwas the Roy. G. Hale Bridgewater, Mrs. Robert Smi.th  estwal "1 ’O /MAT~EW’S’:’-" X~’son to Mr and
Bucher, Interment was in Elmwood ot ~ar ~L111S an, Mrs Angeio ’ t ........ ¯

¯ ¯ ¯ |rats. Tnano Matmews, ~urrey
CemeterY. New Brunswick, under Ca mpana of N.e.shani..c: . ~= = ! ,It I ~ iDrive, Belle Mead, April 30
the director of Quackenboss ane llu mue riooon winners qklrg]f]p~y II/l~l~e t ~ Ir~_w~n,7 ^ .^- ~. ...... ’~ ....

k_flff,#q.Al/r,.L~ LIrl~udV1F I ~ /~-li.~l-~,a "-- -’% ~UIi tU t¥/i itilU iVil’a.
Funeral Home. will repeat their talks at Van - ’ w , ......... = ......

- " ol - m rville to |oamu~ t~otz, upossum ~oaa,~Kln-
Born in Swampscott, Mass., Mr. Derveer ~cno , . ~o e - " - .... toto =chod-le ofconcerts|man, April 29.

Arrin~ton was a 1923 craduate of morrow evenmg smrung at 7 p.m.. "- .w.,v ...... ~, .... /AT.~..~nwn ~ ~,~,, +,, ~, ~,,~
,~ ,~ ..... ~., ~f ~j~,,t,. o^,,. The Bound Brook Kiwanis Club nas veen announcea zor me ~om-[ ........... - ..................
............ : ........... "°°"~ ¯ ..... erset County High School music|Mrs. Nicholas Alesahdro, 5 Flor-and received an M.A. in library sponsors me activity, festival which will be held at/once Ct., Manville, April 29.
science from the Columbia Li- ~"-’-e "-l-nd Park Ma" 15-28 underiJELLINEK "- A son to Mr. andbrary SChool and a Ph.D. from OPEN DO6 SHOW ~:~ ~i,~.r~hm nf ~he SomersetlMrs. Robert Jelllnek, 115 Garry
Ru.t.ger.s U.niversity.. - "" ~atur,~ ....... n th^r^ will be Co’un - ; - omm-iss-ion*-/st., Manville, May 1.

tie nao ceen eraployeo as a 11- ~ --#’ ".~ .’ .. "L" . t,,,,.,~,,,~.,,,, ~h~ concert series MavlWANTROBSKI -- A daughter to
brarian at the Rutgers Agricul- an open oog snow at me ~omerset ,~ ~’-"~’-~^~-^-~’in Hi’~’School |Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wantrobski,
trtmt School A member of the Shopping Center starting at 1:00 ~ol~’en~V~ar~rt’lors=~and, naS~ed na / le Road, Ne nic, May z.
Presbyterian Church, he also be- p.m. All are invited toparticipate, lionel champions tn marchingbandIBOGNAR--A son to Mr. and Mrs.
longed to Pacific Lodge, F&AMs competition sponsored by the Jos
of Amherst, Mass, and the Ki- POSTER CONTEST Jay.,Hil~.or~u~7~_. ~,ao.,:~mplain Road,

....... " _ . ~ cees in Baltimore, Md. I g , Y ¯
warns GtUO OI r~ew ~runsw~cz. ~^.. ,_,, ...... ,.. ,,^, ¯ .... Their concert, which begins at[GARRETO--A son to Mr. and Mrs.
. He ls.s.urvived .by .his wife, the ,,..r~.-~o.~=.~ ,,,~,~, v~ 7.30 p.m., will also dedicate the [Floyd Garreto, 240 S. 17th Ave.,former bmaa Apptegate. -,-v=,= ,,, =v .........

~,-- .... new park bandshell. The eveningjManville, May 4.
. . will end with a 10-minute serial|HOWATT--A son to Mr. and Mrs.

, fireworks display. Rain date forJGordon How~tt, 6 Euclid Drive,
J TAKE YOU R CHILDREN the dedication is Thursday, May|Belle Mead, May 4. "

1 16 IGAVETT--A daughter to Mr. al
J TO THE C I R C O S ! ’All concerts will begin at ?:30.JMrs, Robert Gavett, 148 Duk~

........ . ........ ~ - The complete schedule is as fol.JPkwy., Hillsborough, May 4.
I MANVILLE Field Area :~now t~rouna lows: [RICHNER--A son to Mr. and Mr
| ~ln~l ..... -- Afternoon 4 P.M.- - Night 8 P.M. Friday, May 17, Bridgewater-[Billy-..Lee.R, lchnor; 227 N. 6th Ave

"’"1" " ¯ ¯ Raritan-East. Manvihe, May 4.| 13th A.uspices: Volunteer F,re Co. No. 1 Sunday, May 19, Ridge mgbJ~OVATSK[--A daughter toMr.a!
I / _i./ i-~" School. IMrs. Frank Novatski, 84 S, 17

AN~I F F-I_LI .... . ~,esday, May 21, Somerville~ve.; Manville, May S.

I School. tW D ERMAN -- A son to Mr.a 
| ~~ ~ _ --~i~ Wednesday, May 22, Bernards-~VIrs. Kenneth Wedderman, 126 1
U ¯ I itlNG --- villa High School. . -.. I~th Ave., Manvine, May 5.II ~ #’"’=" ~ V __ Thursday, May 23, North vtain-/ -0-

¯ field High School. ¯
[ l ~ID~U~ ’ Friday, May24, watchungmlls[FlzerTo Head

i i ~l , ...~. llEEI&~~
Regional High School. I= ~, . .

| ~~, ~ A(noN.PA(KID ....... ~i~i Tuesday, May 28, .Brl.dgewaterJ Language t~ontaD
|~~; THRILL .... ~ ’’ .Raritan.West High Scnoot, ’ I ........ ....
| ~’,’o:~ FILL’ED ..... ~ .... , : . -0 ....

~ ....... I’ Prof. Johli’M. Fizer’of 26
|~~~ ENIERTAINMIN! 1 ~ ~rl c, - Iford St., F:anklin. and chat:b.-,,,., rmmane ociery Io7the department of Russil

~!i] BIG TOP! ~ . . n . c,. ¯ IRutgers co:logo, is preside
ASRS rer  tortes It heNewYor~>NewJerseyReg~.:~1 WILD ANIMALSl ~ ¯

BEAUTIFUL GIRLSl ~ The New Jersey branch of the Chapter of ~le American Asm~]~ B ~ ..... ft .. i" "St " s lion of TeactersofSlavicand]
.^ ~ humane ~oc,ety o tee un tea ate European Ianguages which

~] THE JUNGOWES is sponsoring its second annual .........
i~ Death-Defying Austrian Acrobats short story contest in conjunction nola ,is anne, spring comer

~h ,,~ ~:i-d ~o Animals Week" Saturday, M ly 11 at Harpur
I KASSL£S’ PERFORMING RUSSIAN BEARS M~" ............5 11 ’lege of the State Universit

=~ " ’ New York in Binghamton
JO ANN J£NNIER Prizes of $50, $25, and $10 are "’- k-I ~ - "" --LViy 0 ~ i~ ipaE mKO Ot U3~j~ Lovely Queen of the High Trapeze offered for the best entry of 500 .......¯ , rra KI] ; 8 1 lnstructo’words or less. All entries must

~-----’--=~=~AMERICA’S GREAr£S¥ ~ ~, ~,m~**oa ~,, ,ho ~^cioh,,s of ssian t utg( rs, will pre

J Elizabeth, no later than May 14.
AOMiSSION SEATING $2.00 I Grandstand Chair Seat $3.00 Entries must tell a true ILfe

CHILDR£N UNDER 14 YRS, ’/i PRICE AT ALL TIMES story about an animal that has

TAKE YOUR CHILDREN
TO THE CIRCUS!

GAVETT--A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs, Robert Gavett, 148 Dukes

RICHNER--A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Billy-Lee Rlchner~ 227 N. 6th Ave.,

NOVATSKI--A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Novatski, 84 S, 17th

WEDDERMAN -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Kennoth Wedderman, 126 S.

Prof. $ohn "M. Fizer ’of 26 Bed-
ford St., Franklin, and chairman
of the department of Russian at
Rutgers College, is president of
the NewYork-New Jersey Regional

The New Jersey branch of the Chapter of the American Associa-
Humane Society ofthe United States lion of Teachers of Slavicand East
is sponsoring its second annual European Languages which will
short story contest in conjunction hold its annual spring conference

,Saturday, May 11 at Harpur CoNwith "Be Kind to Animals Week", lege of the State University of

offered for the best entry of 500 Mykola Stepanenko of 83 9th
words or less. All entries must St" Franklin, an instructor of
be submitted to the Society’s of- Russian at Rutgers, will present

ENT£RTAINMENT VALU£!

been a family pet,

1

A Somerset County. Church Outing at the Jersey:, Shore Early in the 1900"s

DON’T SETTLE
FOR AN ORDINARY

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

OLD - FASHIONED
VACATI~N

Time was when a vacation a~ ,the Jersey shore was really
something special. It wasn’~ easy to get to Belmar or Wildwood jn .the
01d days. And places like Acapulco ~and Bermuda and Venice were
things you could only read about in National Geographic.

Somerset residents like those in ~is 50-year-old photo were

~lenty happy wi, th ~he Jersey shore. This was in the days before
omerset Trust Company’s convenient Vacation Club.

Years a~ter this picture was taken, STC began .~o assist families
with systematic saving and l~anning for their vacations.

This year, STC has taken another stride .forward. An extra
~a~ation Club bonus. We pay interest on ,a~l completed vacation clubs!

OPEN YOUR YACATION CLUB NOW
AND TAKE ADVANTA@E Of OUR NEW INTEREST BONUS

erset Trust Company
DRIOGEwATER" FINDERNE " MARTINSVlLLE " SOMERVILLE ’ WATCHUNG

RARITAN
DEtl Pfo¢ossin|

mother happy
with a lovely
9hoto frame, 

Be pertieular about your frmsm
~ele~tion . .. quality and
taste are important. See our
fine selection of Overton Origi-
nals in gold, eilver and ~bolee
woods.

~[ HALLMARK OF ~010 BtU~ QuALIW

FERD
HO(H CO.

Est. 1894 7iS~703

75-77 W. Main St’, somervill,
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Free Anti.Rabies IHigh School Politicos To
For Dogs ,Stage Township Meeting

’I~e Franklin Township Health
DePartment has scheduled free

~ anti-rabies clinics for three Sat-
urdays in May.

On May 11 the clinic will be
at the Franklin Park Fire House
on Highway 27; May 18, at Frank-
lin High School on Francis Street;
and May 25, at the Township Po-
lice Department garage on alcott
Street in Middlebush. Hours are
1-4 p.m. on all days.

According to township Health
Officer John Carl~no, all dogs

¯ must have rabies innoculatlons
prior to licensing in the township.
New Jersey continues to report
bat rabies and nearby states have
reported incidences of rabies In
domestic animals.

Owners are asked to bring a
completed registration form and
have the pet on a leash, accom-
panied by an adult.

Twenty - two candidates for
Franklin High School student coun-
cil offices will participate in stu-
dent government day May 14,

The students will spend an en-
tire day with Franklin Township
municipal departments and will
conduct a town meeting at the mu-
nicipal building at 8 p.m.

During school elections May 16,
,the high school students will pick
the 1968-69 student council, bal-
loting in voting machines to be
supplied by the Somerset County
Election Board.

Serving as honorary township
officials during the student gov-
ernment day will be Mayor Neff
Versteeg, Township Manager~

Clara Fizzarotta, and councilmen
Bonnie Sovlnee, Glen Nlemy, Bob
RIco, Woody stines, Janice Dolan,
Mlchelle Dl Ferdlnando, Claudia

Higgins, and Gloria Brogan,
Also, Tax Assessor Linette Ed-

en, Tax Collector Shelly Garret-
son, Township Clerk Pat O’ Brlen.
Building Inspector Thaddeus Kel-
ly, Finance Officer Sue Garret-
son, Health Officer Sue Ltvak,

Also, Chief of Police Stephanie
De Salva, Superintendent of Public
Works Sue Dressel, Welfare Di-
rector Valerla Broadnax, Firem-i
specter Steve Boswell, Magistrate!
Bob Sykes, and Attorney Chris~

De Sales.
-O-

PTA TO ELECT
Election of officers will high-

light the final meeting of the Mont-
gomery PTA for the year on Tues-
day, May 14 at 8 p.m. in the Burnt
Hill Road School. A film entitled
"The Child Molester" will be
shown.

Tee off at
Tara Greens Golf Course

* 2 Golf Courses * Rentals - clubs, carts, bags
* Play all day * Ladies Days
* Driving Range * Golf lessons - group, private
* Miniature Golf * Refreshments
* Under Lights * Open 7 days a week-
* P.G.A. Pro

[tara greens
, O!of0 ¢lOU rse’’

kdays 8:30 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Weekdays 7 A.M.. 9 P.M.s,

Need a second ear? There are many good

buys available in the classified pages.

Students Conduct ’Plane-Wash’
A group of students at Alma

White Preperatory School sPent
the day Sunday conducting a

"plane wash" at Kupper Air-
port. The object was to raise
money for the school’s year-
book. The switch on the usual

car-wash scheme paid off in
$43 raised for the publication.
Photo by LoSardo.

Alma White May Offer
l)egree As Teacher Aid

A program to train teacher aids
for county schools has been pro-
posed by Dr. Herbert Badger of
Alma Wl~ite College at a recent
meeting which the college hosted
for county and district school su-
perintendents.

As described by Dr. Badger, a
professor of education, the two-
year program would train persons
to assist local school teachers with
housekeeping duties, and play-
ground, lunchroom and classroom

PECIAI
SAVINGS
NOW ON

1968

CUB CADET
$1MPLICIff

WHEELHORSE
-TRACTORS- MORE CLEANING POWER

Purex Bleach
NAME YOUR OWN
DOWN PAYMENT

Bslsnco. 36 Me.

Town & Country
Motors

supervision, thus leaving teachers
more time to devote to academics.

If approved by area superinten-
dents aud the New Jersey State De-
partment of Education’s office of,
teacher education and certifica-
tion, the course could be offered as
early as next fall.

Dr. Badger also suggested that
the course might later be extended
to four years and award an Asso-
ciate of Education Arts degree.

The initial two-year program
would offer 64 semester hour cre-
dits applicable to the college’ s oth-
er baccalaurate programs. Public
school teachers would be encour-
aged to work with Alma White in-
structors in developlng and cur-
riculum to fit current andproJect-
ed needs in the schools where the
teachers aids would work.

The school officials also dis-
cussed the possibility of developing
a work-study curriculum with
classroom In-service training, of-
fering specializations, and im-
proving communication between
the college staff and public school
officers. Richard Holler, assist-
ant superintendent of Franklin
Township schools, moderated the

~ discussion period.
The educators were welcomed

by Alma White Assistant Dean
William Melnert.. Dean Dr. Don-
ald Wolfrai~ g~vea brief history
of the college and its facilities,

-0"

Woman Ticketed
After Collision

Lswn ond Garden
Division

25 Davenport St.
SOMERVILLE, N.J.

722.1100

TO~en D.Ily Till I p.m.ur. & Fri. 1"il p.m.

FRANKLIN -- Police have
charged Edith F. McLean of Pis-
caraway for disregardinga flashing
caution light following an accident
in which she and another person
were injured, Saturday,

Just before 7 a.m. her car col
llded with a Franklin Flower Shop
van driven by John N. Simko, 31,
of East Millstone.

St. Matthias PTA
Plans Installation

A nd Talk On Sex
Mrs. George Byrne will be in-

stalled as the new president of
the St. Matthias PTA on Tuesday,
May 21 at 8 p.m, in the school
cafeteria.

Other officers to be installed
are first vice-president, Mrs.
Henry Indyk; second vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. E1mo Miller; record=
ing secretary, Salvatore Saladlni;
corresponding secretary, Mrs,
John McKeon; treasurer, Mrs,
James Brogan.

Mrs. Valerie Vance Dillon will
speak at the meeting on "Sex
!and Teenagers."

Mrs. Dillon is author of "A
Christia I Guide to Your Child’s
Sex Life." A former news writer
with the United Press in Chicago
and a teacher for the Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine, Mrs.
Dillon is also a member of the
St. Matthlas PTA.

-D-

Rutgers Curator

Talks May 13
Donald A. Sinclair, curator of

special collections at the Rutgers
University library, will speak at
a meeting of the Franklin Town-
ship Historical Society Monday,
~ay 13.

The meeting will’.be held at;
~Ioly Trinity Lutherjn Chhrch on
Amwell Road near Middlebush at
8 p.m. The public is invited and
refreshments will be served.
-Mr. Sinclalr’s topic will be

"Curious Objects from New Jer-
sey’s Past," and he will bring
some examples from the Rutgers
collection.

-0-

VFW CHTR FS
Kenneth A. Moore of 404 Cza=

pllckl St., and Thomas K. Bradley
of 520 Harrison Ave., have been
named national aides-de-camp of
the recruiting class of the national
association of VFW....

PROCLAMATION
I, THADDEUS J. SZYMP2XISKI,. MAYOR OF THE BOROUGH OF

MANVILLE do hereby proclaim "CLEAN UP WEEK" in the Borough of

Manville beginning MAY 13th, 1968,

I kindly request the people of this community to clean up their

grounds of rubbish, paper, cans, bottles, wood and any and all debris now

upon their premises.

I further kindly request that painting and cleaning up the exterior of

homes and fences and buildings will add greatly to the value of the

community.

I also kindly request the Street Department and all Departments of

the Borough of Manville to cooperate with the residents of this community

during the CLEAN UP WEEK by helping the residents to cart away all

garbage which is placed in proper containers for removal to the municipal

dump.

DURING "CLEAN UP WEEK" I seek the cooperation of all the

people of the Borough of Manville to make this the most successful clean up

brush up period in. our history.

THADDEUS J. SZYMAHSKI

MAYOR

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto

set my hand and caused the Official

Seal of the Borough of Manville to be

affixed this 22 day of April, 1968.

Francis A. Peltack, Bore Clerk

SHELL STEAKS ,~.pitt.re’ira

BEEF LIVE, R. ,, 4~c
umm~
CHICIIEN LIVERS,. ~9c

F~S ,. 59c

6round ghuck Italian Sausage

, 69¢ , 69¢;:;:

AMERICA’S FAVORITE SPRING LAMB NOW ON SAt.El

~HOT OR SWEET

BOL06NAor
,~ LIVERWURST

Pittte

EARLY MORN

SLICED
BACON

PASTRAMI ,,. 79~
CllliliV UltJ
HARD SALAMI. ~.,,.69~
ALL BEEF FRANKS ,,. 59c

SAVE UP TO 10% ON LARGE

3 LIES OR MORE

FO~K "0.59cCHOPS ,~.
TAITY
CHICKEN WINGS ;:.3~c

O

MONTE toursgEL MONTI ltO[ LAJ~ CUT A

GREEN BEANS b ’<= 99*I CREAM iPEAS&C~OTS 6’;.::89c
WIIOIIUNII~ A # DrL MONIT-W. MUSHROOMS

,Ds~ Morn Con li ’:-".799c I CORN ITOMATO SAUCE6 ’,::~ 89<
neL’NONTE ..... ,,, A ..... LlJlY’$

SPINACH:. §’:="99< i dPI- i~°’ ~~¢[SAUERKRAUT 8 ’,~:; 99~-
giL MONTI:

~ a~, at,

’ ’ LIUY’S

P~PLE PLUMSli ....99~ I g °"+ ~~ I SL=D C~on 8’~o::99c

r

6

o
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Theatre Six Schedules Shaw, l)elaney
Theatre Six in Metuchen hab

changed the final two plays of its
spring theatre series in response
to audience requests.

According to Peter Crownfleld,
general manager, "We have re-
vised our schedule for the second
half of our spring theatre series
to include "A Taste of Honey" by
Shelagh Delaney and George Ber-
nard Shaw’s "Arms and the Man."
Reservations for tickets are now
being accepted.

"A Taste of Honey," a sensa-
tional theatrical success in Lon-
don and New York, will open at
Theatre Six May 16.

The play tells the story of a
worklng-class, adolescent girland

her relationship with the other
four characters in the play: a
Negro sailor, a homosexual art
student, her saloon-frequenting
mother, and Peter, her mother’s
newly acquired husband.

The play won the New York
Drama CriUcs’s circle award for
best foreign play of the 1961 sea-
son, and the British Film Academy
award. John Beary, formerly of
Dublin, will direct.

The final productionofthe series
will be "Arms and the Man", a
witty satire of military heroism.
Pretense and posturing are held
up to the light of reality, and
they crumble when confronted with
honesty and sl mpllcity. Social crit-

iclsm is sweetened with ingeniousi

and irreverent humor.
A director has not yet been

selected. "Arms and the Man"
will open June 6.

Subscriptions are available for
the two plays on a limited basis.
Box office hours are I0 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. The office is open un-
tll 9 p.m. on days when a perfor-
mance is scheduled.

-0-

CARD PARTY

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the
Neshanic Fire Company will spon-
sor a card party May 18 in the
firehouse.

Mother’s Day Dinner
Sunday, May 12th
from noon until 8 p.m.

MENU
Celery Carrot Sticks Relishes

t t W

Tropical Fruit Juice Fresh Fruit Cocktail Maraschino
ChilledTomatoJuice

t t t

Cream of Celery Soup Consomme
Fresh Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail (90c extra)

¯ t t

Roast Stuffed Vermont Turkey, Giblet Gravy .............................................. 4.75
Baked Virginia Ham, Pineapple Raisin Sauce ..................................... - ........ 4.75
Boneless Breast of Chicken on Ham, Supreme .............................................. 4.75
Broiled Prime Chopped Beef, Smothered Onions ............................................ 4.00
Baked African Lobster Tail Stuffed with Shrimp au Gratin .................. ¯ ............... 6.75

Broiled Fresh Salmon Steak, Lemon, Butter ................................................ 4.25
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef au Jus ........................................................ 6.75
Broiled Prime Filet Mignon, Mushroum Cap ................................................ 7.50

Baked Idaho Potato, Sour Cream & Chives
Candied Sweets

Garden Fresh Vegetables

Chef’s Salad, French Dressing
t * *

Apple Pie Strawbel’ry Chiffon Pie
Fruit Jol[o Chocolate or BrandiedPeach Parfait

¯ #r /r

Coffee Tea Mllk
t t

Raisins Nuts Mints

Cream Whipped Potatoes
French Fried Potatoes

Ice Cream

Children under 10 -- $2.$0 except Steak, Roast Beef or Lobster Tall

FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL 725-1415

On U. S. Highway 22

Helping Mental Health
AID MENTAL HEALTH --

Mrs. Nicholas Buday, center,
and Mrs. Ned Panfile, right,
of the Manville Business and
Professional Women’s Club,
receive certificates of com-
mendation for volunteer work

with the Somerset County As-
sociation for Mental Health
from Mrs. J. K. Kastings, as-
sociation president. The mental
health association has launched
a month-long fund drive,

Club Slates

Plant Sale
The garden department of the

Cedar Wood Woman’s Club in
Franklin will hold a plant sale i
today and tomorrow, May 9 - 10
at 55 Winston Drive, Franklin.

Mrs. James Davison, ways and
means chairman, has announced
that geraniums, ivy geraniums,
petunias, zinnias, marigolds, coe-
Ins, vinca, ivy and many other
plants will be sold.

The proceeds of the plant sale
will be used to purchase plantings
for the senior court at Franklin
High School.

Mrs. Howard FrumpieR, chair-
man of the department, is attend-
ink the Garden Club of New Jer-

!sey’s annual meeting today. The
club is being awarded a $100
Sears grant which will also help
finance the plantings at the high
school.

Recently the club donated a Nor-
way maple to Hillcrest School for
their Arbor Day program.

-0-

Hadassah Sets
May Installation

Officers will be installed at
the next general meeting of the
Franklin unit of the Raritan Val-
ley Chapter of Hadassah May 22.

The final executive board meet-
ing of the season was held re-
cently at Greenbriar Restaurant.
President Mrs. Kurt Nathan re-
viewed the year’s activities and
final reports were given.

WAREHOUSEFURNITUREOUTLET

Shop WAREHOUSE Now

For These and Many

Other Exciting Specials!

/

CHARMING WINGBACK SOFĀ AND CHAIR
.Reg. $2591 Deeply foam cushioned suite in ~188
fine tweeds or prints, with skirted base,.

THE MANVILLE NEWS’

Nashes, Cairl, Mrs. Leone
Win Top Parts in Play

Three south county resldent~
will have major roles and a fourtt
will be top man behind the soene~
when the Somerset Valley Player~
present Noel Coward’s "Blithe Spi-
rit" May 24-25 in the VanDerveer
School auditorium in Somerville.

Playing Elvira Condomine, the
"blithe spirit" ghost, will be Mrs.
James Leone of Manville. She was
a member of the scenery com-
mittee for the players’ recent
production of "Ten Little Indians"
and has written comedy skits for
church minstrels and done back-
stage work at Foothill Playhouse.

Graydon Cairl of Neshanic Sta-
tion will portray Charles Condo-
mine, the author who is tempted
to join his deceased wife in the
spirit world.

The role of Mrs. Bradman will
be played by Mary Jane Nash of
Manville. She has worked on pro=
grams, make-up, wardrobe and
prompting for Somerset Valley
Players and heads the poster com-
miffee for the current production.

John Nash will join his daughter
behind the scenes as stage manager
for "Blithe Spirit." He previously
appeared in "You Can’t Take It
With You" and "Ten Little Indians."

Mrs. Nash is lending a hand
with refreshment, props and
serves on the scenery committee.

Other members of the cast are
Pat Polfus, Ruth Van Wagner,
Bruce Garther and Ann Saxe, all
of Somerville.

The play is directed by Garry

June Brozanski Attends
Distributive Ed Con.ference
June Brozanskl of Belle Mead

represented the Somerset
County Vocational and Technical
Schools at the 22nd annualnatlonal
leadership conference of Distri-
butive Education Clubs of America
(DECA)

3

MISS JUNE BROZANSKI

The school of retailing at.~om-
erset County Vocational and "lech-
nical Schools was awarded first
place in the chapter activities
contest at the national conven-
tion.

The Somerset County School of
Retailing DECA chapter was in

Garrison, also of Somerville.
Somerset Valley Players also

plan to present two one-act plays
in the Duke Island handshell with
the cooperation of the Somerset
County Park Commission.

-O-

Seas occupy 90 million square
miles of the planet but yield only
a fraction of one percent of the
food consumed by human beings.

NOW Thru. TUES.
Best Picture * Best Actor

"IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT"
In Color Starring: Rod Steiger

Sldne.v Poitier
Recommended For Adults &
Mature Youth

Daily At 2:30, 7 & 9 P.M.
ii

STARTS THURSDAY
Best Foreign Film

"CLOSELY WATCHED TRAINS"
In Czechoslovakian with English

Titles
Recommended Mature Audiences

THURSDAY, MAY 9,

Now Through Tuesday
Rosalind Russell
Stella Stevens

tVHERE ANGELS 60..
TROUBLE FOLLOWS

Evening~ 7 & 9 P.M.
Sat, 2, 7 & 9 P.M.

Sun. 2-4: 20-6:40 & 9 P.M.

FAR FROM THE
MADDIN6 CROWD

Starts Wed., May 15th
Julie Christie

Terence Stamp

Evenings 8 P.M.

¯ ~. ~

~’[~ oi.,tte ~" WARM AND wELcoMING DINING ROOM STURDY MAPLE BUNK BEDS
Slab:me____ Reg. $59, Outfit includ’s I,dder & guard ’39Reg. $1791 Buffet, two.shelf hutch, or rail. Can convert to 2 twin beds. .

plastic-topped table, 4 mates chairs.
I I

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLETAI Rose Csmplaln Rd.
Back ofM, oageman,65 N, WEISS ST,,

Open Daily 9:30 to 5.30--Fri. 9:30 to 9 Foodtown

ii

¯ FREE DELIVERY ̄

¯ USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN ̄
iiii

competition with state winners
from 28 other states, and was the
only chapter to compile a per-
fect score of 150 points. This was
the third year in which the school
of retailing entered the national
competition. Last year the chaP=
ter was awarded Honorable Men-
tion. The chapter activities award
is based on the extent to which
the chapter meets the goals and
standards of The Distributive Edu-
cation Clubs of America.

During the past year, The Som-
erset County School of Retailing
Chapter promoted DECA with a
New Jersey DECA hall of fame,
auto decals, book covers, radio
program, outdoor billboards, a
DECA float, a band and singing
group, and sales and marketing
projects.

The School of Retailing is a
one - year distributive education
program in the Somerset County
Technical Institute. Students attend
classes in the morning and work
in related occupations after school
hours .... ..........

The~ ’d£f~ghtei" of ~Ir"~md Mr~
Hefi~’y Bi’oZanskl, R’btlte"~o6’, }Uune’
is employed by Bamberger’s-
Princeton as part of her distri-
buti¢e education studies.

As a first place winner in New
Jersey, June represented the
Somerset County school in the
national sales demonstrationcom-

Daily At 7 & 9 P.M.
Mats.. Sat.. Sun.. & Wed.. at 2:30

behind every OLG.A_? there really is an Olga

[ "Todat’$modern woman d, mand$I

active under.fashions that control
t~ figur~ with compla¢ comfort."

Tumm-ee-breef,~ first brief with real tummy control
plus comfortable, high leg design that never cuts or
binds. Double-fabric-control tummy panel, and young,
natural back. With "Lycra’**spandex, whi.W~. black.pr

i colors; S-M-L,. 7. 50 By Oiga, first lady of undeF-fasl~dns.
*patented. O~Du Pear’s re6. TH. Brief of nylon, acetate sad spendex.

petition.
Junewas among 30 New Jersey

students selected to participate 207 E. MAi N ST. E L 6- 3049in the conference.
BOUND BROOK

MUBTANQ SPRIh"r
To make your, Mustang match you, pick
from two spaced Sprint equipment pack- ~ee the Mustang Sprint now
ages that Include fog lamps, wide-ovals, dudng our
etyled steel wheels, spatial trim, spaclel SEE.THE.UGHT 8ALEpower options.

See your local Ford Dealers for delalla on the t968 Mustan9 Road RIIlye

FULLERTON FORD INC.
’U.S;:HIGHWAY 22 722-2500 SOMERVILLE, N.J.

1968
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Sue Novak, Barbara Cheh
Honored For/Business Skills

Sue Novak and Barbara Cheh are
among 204 outstanding business
students from New. Jersey high
schools honored at a recent bus-

Franklin High School students lness awards program sponsoz~d
by the Berkely Secretarial School
of East Orange.

Approximately 600 persons, in-
cluding parents and business tea-
chers, were present for the pro-
cram held at The Manor, West
Orange.

Speaker was Dr. Walter A. Bro-
war, dean of the school of edu-
cation and professor at Rider Col-

i legs and past president of New
Jersey Business Education Asso-
ciation. Dr. Brewer pointed to
such changes in society and busi-
ness as urbanization, automation,
and social problems, noting that
these conditions present a chal-
lenge to those entering the busi-
ness world.

Certificates were presented to
the students by Edwin D. Johns-
ton, academic dean of the East
Orange Berkely Secretarial
School.

MISS SUE NOVAK

THE CONVENIENT

WAY TO PAY

BILLS BY

CHECK
Paying bills is a simple task
when you pay with CHECKS!
You write your checks in the
comfort of your home...
the postman makes delivery.
Open your CHECKING AC-
COUNT with us NOW!

¯ ~BANKLNG HOURS-
Men. Tues, & Wed.

9 a.m. to ~ p.m.
Thurs. - 9 ~m. to 6 p.m.
Frl. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

M~S BARBARA CHEH

BAPTIST SUPPER

The ladies of the J.O.Y, and
Missionary circles of Emmanuel
Baptist Church will hold a covered
dish supper Saturday, May II at
6:30 p.m." in the church auditorium.

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS . THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RE_ CORD THE.._ MANVILLE NEWS

Mrs. William Beam was Rosanne Pucillo.

Sophomore Class
Sets Car Wash

The sophomore class of Frank-
lin High School will hold its an-
nual car wash Saturday, May 11,
from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. in the
Franklin High School parking lot.

Chairmen of the fund raising
project are Bruce Wolf and Kathy
Brennan. Publicity chairman is
Helen Rose K.K.~is, with co-chair-
man Denise Adragna.

In case of rain the car wash
will be postponed to May 25.

Mother’s Day is

Sunday May 12th

~Cheer Up, MemO,

MISS NANCY MADSEN

Nancy Madsen
Engaged To Wed

Mrs. J. S. Madsen of
have announced the en-

their daughter Miss
Nancy T~ina Madsen to James D.
Maxwell: son of Mr. audMrs. Carl
Maxwell of Moultrie, Ga.

Miss ’Madsen is a graduate of
Princeton High School andNorman
College in Moultrie, Ga. She is
presently employed as a secre-
tar}, at the Riverside Manufactur-
ing Co. in Moultrle.

Mr. Maxwell, also a graduate of
Norman College, is currently
studytng at Valdosta State College
in Georgia.

A December wedding is planned.
-0-

ISRAEL NIGHT

The adult education committee
of Temple Beth E1 in Franklin
will sponsor an Israel cabaret
night with guest folk performer
"Nehemiah," a Yemenite singer,
dancer and entertainer on Satur-
day, May 11 at 8:30 p.m.

cipate in the Amateur
HairstylJng Contest

Sunday, May 26th, 1968 at 2 o’clock
may be your day ! i

50 s75 s150
Scholarship to New Jersey’s finest Beauty School and
perhaps start on your way to a glamourous, high paying job
as a beautician.
Come down and pick up an enlury blank for our hairstyling
competition at our Open House on May 26.

Garden State
Academy of

Beauty Culture

204-206 E. MAIN ST.

BOUND BROOK’

Rosanne Puciilo is Wed
Lieut. William Beam

Gowned in lace and silk or-
Rosanne Puctllo, daugh-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pucillo
of New Brunswick Road, Franklin,
recently became the bride of 1st
Lieut. William Louis Beam, USMC.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Beam of 383 Cedar Ave.
Franklin.

Officiating at the double ring
ceremony was the Rev. James
Blane. The afternoon vows were
held at the South Bound Brook
Reformed Church.

The altar was decorated with
bouquets of peach and white aza-

i leas, palrns and arrangements of
white gladiolas and peach carna-
tions.

Soloist James Pappas sang"The
Lord’s Prayer" and a hymn, "O
Perfect Love, All Human Thought
Transcending,"

Given in marriage by her fatber,
the bride wore a gown of silk
organza which featured appliques
of re-embroidered lace. R was
styled with an A-line skirt, oval
neckline and empire bodice and
long sleeves adorned in pearled
lace. A bow at the bodice back
held the chapel train, which was
also appliqued with lace.

A lace flowered headpiece se-
cured her three-tiered bouffant
French silk illusion veil. She car-
ried a sW~ethaart bouquet of white
daisies and white and yellow sweet-
heart roses.

Serving as matron of honor was
Mrs. Louise Campbell, thebride’s [
sister. Her tangerine sakt floor~
length gown was styled with an
empire bodice, shore sleeves and
an A-line skirt. The bouffant veil
headpiece was heldwitha matching
bow, She carrleda cascadebouquet
of white .~msta daisies with tan-
gerine carnations and iw,

Bridesmaids ~:sc!.J I .~d Miss Dar-
by Drown, Mrs, Susan Andreola
and Miss Marllyn Beam, sister
of the groom. They were attired
in similar gowns of peach saki
and carried bouquets of peach
carnations and geraniumswithivy.

David Beam was b.is brother’s
best man. Ushers included Robert
Agans Jr., Michael Stolarick and
Richard Bielenica.

Flower girl Susan Campbell,
the bride’s nelce, wore a peach
gewn and carried a sweetheart
bouquet of Shasta daisies and tan-
gerine carnations. Robert nruce
Campbell, the bride’s nephew, was
ring bearer.

For her daughter s wedding Mrs.
Pucillo chose a pink shantung A-
line dress under a coat of silk

chiffon. The groomts mother wore
a frosted green silk shantung suit.

Approximately 175 guests at-
tended the reception held at the
Bound Brook Elks Club.

For their honeymoon trip to the
Virgin Islands the new Mrs. Beam
changed to an aqtm linen dress
aatt and white accessories.

The couple will live in North
or South Carolina.

The bride is a graduate of Frank-
lin High School and is completing
her senior year at Wagner College
on Staten Island, where she is
majoring in English. She spent her
Junior year at Wagner College in
Bregenz, Austria.

Lieut. laeam is a graduate of
Bound Brook High School and Rut-
gers University, where he was a
member of the crew team for four
ears. He graduated in 1966 with

a bachelors degree in history and
is currently serving in the U.S.
Marine Corps as a pilot.

I it j i ’

TICKETS and RESERVATIONS
AT NO EXTRA COST

FOR PLEASURE . FOR BUSINESS
AIRLINES ¯ STEAMSHIPS ¯ CRUISES

nscoR,~o_ TOURS- ,ND~P~NDENr
RESORTS , HOTELS

HONEYMOONS ¯ GROUPS ̄  CHARTERS

!
",4 WORLD OF TRAVEL UNDER ONE ROOF"

Twin Size

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

For Man Young Men and Boys
of

SOMERVILLE

79 W. MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE

C!AL SAL
hottest Jn MEN’S Fashionslll

Now offered at these

unbelievable Low Prices

-- ~ SHORT SLEEVE

299

COTTONS

SOLID COLORS
White- Black and Powder Blue

BOLD STRIPES
Red - Blue - Gold and Green

~ SIZES
":, REGULAR S-M- L-X L

$4.00

SHORT SLEEVE

CHEVETTES
SOLID COLORS

White- Black - Powder
Melon - Gold - Lilac and Apple Green

PIN STRIPES
Gold. Blue and Olive

SIZES S-M-L-XL

499
REGULAR

$6.98

Problem sizes are no Problem at TODDS
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Kugler-Anderson Bicycle-
Race Richest In Country
With more than $2,500inprizes,

the Kugler - Anderson Memorial
cycling tour of Somerville will
mark its 25th anniversary on May
31 with the most valuable prize
list of any cycling race in the
country.

Known as the"KentuckyDerby of
Cycling," the annual 50-mlle Me-
morial Day race is being spon-
sored by the Somerville Area Jay-
cees and promoted by the Somer-
set Wlmelmen.

More than 3,000 entry blanks
have been sent out by the Jaycees
throughout this country and a-
broad. Entrants in the past have
hailed from France, Germany,
Italy, Belgium, Japan and Mexico.

Featuring one of the largest
fields of contestants of any cycl-
ing race in the country, the Kug-

ler-Anderson race will presentthe
winner with a vacation for two
to the Bahamas.

The winning rider will also be
presented with a 22-inch replica
~f the perpetual Kugler-Anderson
Memorial Trophy, courtesy of the
Bicycle Institute of America.

Bicyclists finishing from second
through tenth will be awarded tro-

phies.
Entrants in the 10-mile Sieg-

fried Stern Memorial
will be shooting for a first
of a Peugeot complete road-racing
bike.

The number of entrants for the
senior race is expected to match
last year’s figure of 150. The af-
fair annually draws more riders
than any event except the national
championships.

144:223

NO MONEY
DOWN

14-C-5~

NO
MONEY
DOWN

1199

,SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD ,

Start of two-mile event at Franklin-Bound Brook meet Monday.
was Lawson of Bound Brook.

Winner

I~’ranklinNetmenI}Post ThreeWins
By High Scores

e ~ I Franklin High’s tennis team won

two matchesby the identical scores
of 5-0 against Plscataway last
Wednesday and at South Plain-
field High a week ago today,

Against Piscataway, Steve Bos-
well (4-6,0-1,7-5), Bill Keller (5-
7,6-4,6-1) and Eric DeHaas (6-2,
6-2) prevailed in the singles
matches. In the doubles, Glenn
Shock and Bob Chaikin won 6-3,
6-4 and Bob Bazin and Bob Charl-
ton won 6-0, 6-3.

Boswell (6-0, 6-0), Keller (%5,
6-1) and DeHaas (6-0, 6-0) were
the winners in the singles against
South Plainfield..Shock and Sal-
vaggto teammed to win 6-0, 6-0
and Charlton and Bazin got to-
gether for a 6-1, 8-6 triumph.

In Franklin’s 4-1 victory over
North Plainfield on Monday, Kel-
ler, 7-5, 6-0, and DeHaas, 6-I,
6-2, came out on top tnthe singles.

The doubles teams of Shock and
Chaikin, 6-3, 6-3, and Charltonand

Bazin, 6-4, 4-6, and 6-4, were the
victors.

Franklin is now 4-5 on the year
with those three wins in succes-
sion.

G,E,

Hair Dryer

G-E
Toaster

THE MANVILLE NEWS
i
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IKravitz Sparkles lnl Bienstoek Leads

{No-Hi tMa terp i
Junior Bowlers"

s ece oo,
At Kravitz has only two mound

rtctories this season, however,
t)oth wins have been no-hitters.

The diminutive Franklin High
southpaw did not allow a hit Mon-
day afternoon when the Warriors
stopped Bridgewater - Raritan -
West, 3-1.

In the season opener on April
3rd, Kravltz no-hit Bound Brook. I

In his most recent hill master-
piece, the Franklin High senior
lefty fanned I0 and walked two.

The lone Bridgewater run came
in the second inning and was the
result of the two errors commit-
ted by the Franklin nine.

Home runs by outfielder BOb
Burner and second baseman Ron
O’Connor in the sixth inning broke
a 1-1 deadlock and secured the
fifth success in 10 starts for
Franklin.

The Warriors evened the count
at I-i in the fifth inning when
Don Tyus got on by an error and
later scored on singles by George

Pistoleers Open
fdmoting Season

The Manville l~istoleers opened
their spring and summer shooting
sessions by beating the Lawmen
11’/8-1158 points in a close match, i
Saturday the team shoots against
Green Brook, here.

E. Harabin led the Pistoleers
with 297 points (out of a possible
300), followed by S. Bellomo with
296, K. Moose with 294 and D.
Skobo with 291.

T. Cleveland was high man for
Plainfield with a 298.

-0-

WARRIOR LINKMEN LOSE

Unbeaten Hopewell Valley Cen-
tral High slapped a 14-4 defeat on
the Franklin High llnkmen on
Tuesday afternoon.

Chris Gaynor with a 41
was medalist for the Warriors.
The other Franklin scores were:
Robin Flocken (44), Bob Racz(46),
Olson (48), Bill Mills’ (48) 
Joe Krauszer (48).

Franklin is 5-4 on the year.

giyl;4~ now

remember. J",,tJr h,.al ~,.! ;ngF,
A,lj,l’;lifl,h., i,,,int.t~ :.. .’; ’. ,::. : :; v

....... when youNO MONEY
DOWN : added

444 : ’ a

Sunbeam
Electric Knife

722-2020

Tues. and Wed. Till 6:00 Sat. 8:30 Till 5.OO

Lukacs and Tim Rayner.

WATCHUNG

Watchtmg Hills Regional High
lammed all of its scoring into the
first three frames and clipped
Franklin, 5-2, Friday.

Franklin was held to Just three
bits -- three by O’Connor. Two
Warrior hits came in the first
Inning when Franklin netted its
first run on singles by George
Lukacs and O’Connor.

Franklin is host to Princeton
High tomorrow afternoon and then
travels to Tlgertown on Monday
for a 4 p.m. contest.

’66 Mustang Hard Top,
8cyl., 4 Speed, Radio & Heat-
er, Vinyl Roof, Whitewalls. "

.................. $1,795

’66 Ford Galaxie 500, 2-Dr.
Hard Top, V-8, Automatic,
Power Steering, R & H,
Whitewalls ......... $1,895

’66 Chevy II, Nova, 8 cyl.,
Automatic, R & H, White-
walls ............. $1,695

’65 Chevy Impala -Sport
Coupe, 8 cylinderautomati~
power steering, R & H. White-
walls ............. $1,695

in the County Trust senior bowl-
ing league of 221 and a 576 set.

Lore Grois followed with a m03-
546 set, and Mar Heft had a game
of 209 with a 812 series.

Other high series were bowled
by Iron Laudadi% 533, and Phil
Vaughan, 511.

George Seman led the Junior
boys with a 533 total. High set
for the Junior girls was shot by
Diane Cole, 449, who also had
a I’/3 game. Maril3m Hemingway
bowled a series of 442 and Eriha
Racz had a set of 401.

In the prep division, Mike Milder
set the pace with a 179 and 307
series, while his teammate Dave
Thomas bowled a l’/l.

’65 Ford Convertible, 6 cylin-
der, R & H, One owner. $ 1,550

’65 Falcon Squire Station
Wagon, 6 cyl., Automatic, R
& H, Whitewalls .... $1,495

;64 Pontiac Safari, Station’
Wagon, 8-cyl., Automatic,
Power Steering, Power
Brakes, AIR CONDITION-
ING, R & H, Whitewalls.
.................. $1,495

’64 Ford Galaxie 500
Convertible, V-8, Automatic,
Power Steering, R & H,
Whitewalls ......... $ 1,295

HAV ENS F 0 RD

’18"
NOM

DOWN

SOMERVILLE
CIRCLE

Men. thru Fri. 8:30 Till 9:00

BETWEEN PLAINFIELO AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 26
~415 W. UNION AVE., BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072

The muscle power that turned the old brace and bit may have been
free.,, but it wasn’t easy. So now you pay for the speed and
convenience of an electric drill. It’s probably just one of the many new
ways you’ve put electricity to work in your home in recentyears, But
thanks to this increased usa{Be, and to rate reductions, the average
unit cost of electricity has actually {gone down 45% in the last 25
years. Compare that with a :120% increase in the cost of livin{B, and
you’ll realize that electricity is still your best bar{gain.

Electricity
does more...
for less

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

115.|8
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Marvilous Mustangs Stand
Unbeaten After 11 Contests
Coach Ned Panflle’s Manville erset County League. Sidorskl delivered Jablonski with

High baseball team continued on Upshaw put eight batters down a base hit.
its winning way this past week, on strikes and walked three, lim- DUNELLENblanking two Mountain-ValleyCon- Ring Barnards to three hits in -otrylo was only one out awayterence foes. the 4-0 success. "’"from his second no-hitter of theTuesday afternoon, the Mustangs The Manville High stickmen season in the 7-0 conquest of Dun-
-- behind Tom Upshaw’s three-hit raked loser John Richardson for ellen when Rick Markell beat out
pitching-- shutoutBernardsHtgh, 10 hits. Leading the way were an infield hit in the last of the
4-0. lead-off batter Dennis Sldorskl seventh. John Auer followed with

The other half of the Manville and clean-up man Andy Hriniak, the Destroyers’ second hit of the
High solid, 1-2 mound staff -- who pounded out three hits each game. Patrylo sealed his victory
Rick Patrylo -- allowed two last- Hriniak, who had a double, drove by nailing John Huber on a fly
inning hits as the Mustangs white- in two runs. ball.
washed Dunellen High, 7-0, on In the first inning, Sidorski sin- Ten Dunellen batters went down
Friday. glad, but was forced at second by on strikes and Patrylo didnotwalk

Manville, the defending Central John Plesa. who tallied on a
Jersey, Group I diamond king, is single by Hriniak. a single batter.

Hriniak singled home Plesa andnow 11-0 on the season. The second Mustang run was Upshaw in the first inning for a
The triumph was also the eighth scored in the fourth inning when 2-0 Manville start in the first

for the front-running Mustangs Upshaw drew a base on balls, inning.
in Mountain-Valley Conference. ~ moved to second on a passed ball

Manville is at Chatham Town-land registered on Hriniak’s two- The Mustangs added two more
ship this afternoon and return base hit. runs in the third on a triple by

home tomorrow to face Bound[ Pa~rylo started a two-run rally Charlie WhaleR, an error and a
Brook. Both are M-VC games. ] in the sixth inning with a single, base bit by Upshaw.

Monday, the Manville nine on-lAtter Lou Bartok’s sacrifice, Bob After picking up a solo tally
terrains Somerville in the Sore-IJablonski doubled Patrylo home. in the fifth, the Manville squad

closed out the scoring with two .....
BIBBmmIB mmmmBB InmmBB mm IBB~A runs on Bartok’s home run to

right field after a hit by Hrtniak.
Hrinalk spearheaded the Man-

Warriors
Lose Three
Track Meets

Watchung Hills Regional got by
Franklin High, 66-60, in track a
week ago today.

A day earlier, the Warriors of
Franklin were on the short end of
an 84 1/2-41 1/2 count against
Bridgewater-Raritan-West.

John Hill of Franklin won the
shot put and the discus in each
meet. He had heaves of 52 feet,
2 3/4 inches (Watchung) and 
feet, 7 inches (Bridgewater) 
the shot put. His tosses in the
discus were 142 feet, 6 inches
(Bridgewater) and 151 feet, G I/2
inches. (Watchung).

Bruce Jennings copped the long
Jump (19’.1 1/2") and the javelin
(160’-3") against Watchung. Miler
Ed RoJack (4:49.3) gained the only
first for Franklin against Wat-
chung. John Limyansky ran the
440 in 54.5 to take first place
against Bridgewater.

Bound Brook posted a 70 1/2-
55 1/2 success over Franklin on
Monday afternoon.

Limyanski swept the sprints.
He took the i00 in 10.4 and the

I ¯ villa attack with two hits. 220 in 24.1.

i -0- Hill was tops In the shot (54
feet, 8 1/2 inches) and the discus, ,- ~ ~,PURPO~, B.t I. T~k... ~-0,oo~,,,no.e~.

HOME
~ the long jump (19 feet, 

i i inch) and javelin (173 feet, five
The ° otor~ Is inches), ~onnlngs was ~o. I.

1 1

~ Rojaok was timed in 4:40 in
~ ORCHARD Quite Different winningthe=ile:o.

: ~ SPRAY :

1,O00,100,O00 gallons of gas was Thinkin-of "" """ "? ....
The tracl:men of Manville consumed by all t~pes of pleasure g switching JOBS. lake a lookHigh fell to Middlesex High, craft in 1967 .., .... _ . _89-37, and the Bernards, 94- ’ at me opportunities m the classified pages.

~

32, this past week.

i B%.r~v~....l Formula recommended by
Ed Wannchus of Manville was Bill Grygo on his way to a 19 foot 2 1/4 inch leap

first in both the low (22.9) and in the broad jump against Bernards, Monday.
.. ~ ,~........,
$~ I1~|~! ticularly effective against ~ nerds. He placed flrst tn the H-e~o~ LI:§UIN%II ~| i sucking and chewing in.

lsow.s (21.2) against Middle-
,, ~l ~l sects, hard.to.see rnRes’

: Bob Willis of the Mustangs SALE
. took a first in the shot put ~ ¯

against Middlesex (44 feet, 4 1/2 .......... -’--"lli?~lml diseases of fruit trees and. 2-Game Scoring Assault
II ~ jl berries. Coniains rot-co,

inches) and Bernards (46 feet,
5 inches). Dan Esposito’s one-hitter high- I Mike Hegedus. An Academy or-

: m m~--’----trolling CAPTAN. ~Aga~nsttheM~ntaineers~1i~h~tedRutger~s~rep~sbaseba~1~rand8teinberg~ssa~r~ce~y~~~~’~‘~-;GAARp~-E~N~)C~U~)~N
Frank Janoskt of Manville was acuon this past weeK. let In two more.

A LITTLE GOES A LONG, LONG WAY! first in the half mile with a Esposlto limited McArthur Ac- Rutgers Prep closed out the
"r.M. REG. U.$. PAT. OFF.: 0RTHO 2:04 clocking. Davis, tossingthe ademy to a single by Ron Schat- scoring in the third inning on -spear 148 feet, was first in man in the third inning that gave three hits, a walk and an error.

the javelin against Bernards. them their lone run inning as gsposRo helped his own cause
The Mustangs are wlnless Rutgers Prep bombarded the Ac- in the inning with atwo-runsingle.

I in nine starts.0 ademy, 12-1, Friday.
Hegedus also powered a nine- - The Prep righty fanned 13 and , -

PREP OPENS FIE LDHOUSE walked four in winning his first hit Rutgers Prep assault with three
game of the season in as many hits as the ArgonautsrlppodMont-

m~
The new Rutgers Prep field outings, clair Academy, 10-6, a week ago 50’ 6ARDENhouse will be open to the public Clusters of four runs in the first yesterday.

| ~aturday from 11 a.m. to lp.m. three innings gave the Argonauts The Prep outfielder belted a HOSE LAWN SPRINKLERIn the afternoon, Prep is slated eli of their runs. home runand scored four r..s
... ~~ IRA95

t against Immaculata of Somerville Steve Steinberg drove in two himself.
in a baseball game at I p. m runs for Prep in the first inning. Hegsdus’ double and a single NOW

~’mallllllliHii--’ ;~ PrincetonDaySchoolt~ ~ ~am? was a two-run double byleadtnthefirst. I:~/
Also,’ the lacr.osse teqm,,.ta~es,on The big blow in the second by Esposlto gave the Prep a 1-0

Limit 1

GARDEX GUN TYPE

!i J 0 H N NY S’ "~~~~]~-e!- ’"’TOe"Reg. 59c ea.

NOZZLES

 ,ow 43c Reg. 1.39

.w 97’

for Mother !
I Bring The Family

-~ To Johnny’s Diner DINNERS FROM $2.00
Special From Our Broiler Complete meal, specially (~ " °;~r2Lf;’#~L~ ;] PITCH FORKS {~/i priced for Mother’s Day

7/8" -X~ t_AWH MOWER ~ Reg. 4.19 //TO Your Taste Handle k~k,_~ Reg, 64.95 ..... ~]

1
[

"~----"-"-----"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"--~------"-"--" ft’rter’imp{u’se~~.~ _~9Sll~°W’ Row 335Jt
725-97901 Try our Hot Sandw,ches Adjustable(~_~~-- []

Wheels ~ ~1~ Limit I -r/

Roast Beef, TurkeyRoast Prime Ribs of Beef 2.95
Friday Fish Special Va. Ham, Green salad,Roast Ma.ryl.and Turkey 2.15 All you can eat 1.00 Two vegetables

Baked V,rg,n,a Ham 1.95 Thursday&Sunday 1.45 24" Bamboo Grass 5 lb. ORASSRoast Duck 1.95 Sauerbratten f.95 Luncheon Special
Re ky SEED

h,
Reg. 99cChopped Sirloin Steak . ~ ~Roast C icken 1.95 Wednesday & Thursday NOW77’Roast Pr,me Beef 2.15 Club Steak 1.95

w golden onion rings, a 11155 Limit,

1.45Yank ee Pot Roast 1.95 ~o.,,,, ~,.~s,,~

Broiled Filet Flounder 1 75
Broiled Pork Chops 1 75 Home Made Pies & Pastries

¯ Baked on Premises

L E Be ! N G" $ ’~ NORTH MAIN ST.’ Try Our Famous Homemade Cheese Cake

Take Out and Go Orders MANVILLE.N. J.

72~1U9JOHNNY’S DINER TOWN LUNCH EXCELL RESTAURANT PAUL’S DINER $,oreHours:Mon.,Tue$.,Wid.
9 A,M.- 8 P.M.ROUTE 22 215 WASHINGTON STREET 87 SiP AVENUE ROUTE 3 Thurs. & Frl. 9 to 9.

SOMERVILLE, N,J, HOBOKEN, NEW JEflSEY JERSEY CITY, NEW JE,~SEY SECAUCUS, NEW JERSI=Y
Sat. 9 to 6-- Sun. 9 to 3.

It tlCocktails "Cocktails"
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING IN FRONT & REAR OF STORE

r

¯
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!. orts Seen.. PrA Plant Sale
i [| [~.. i | The Rosary Altar Society of

| (~WE HAVE ~[G G_~ ii i "~T- ~dff h~, ~l//;/,,~l ,~- i I st. Matthlas Church will install
I _ _~ -- ~ ¯ IlJi I ¯ TM ~,j z,s®~ sa~*/y ~iofficers at its sixth annual ban-

I I|TM ,1~ ~ --Iquet Wednesday, May 22 at 7:30
i J~igtt°HdayDi nners’4head’tLetM°mEnj°~Them,T°°! |l ~l-~ a fisherman’s wife suits some people pretty well, others iP.m. at the Somervine Inn.
I APllPlillil imi imAililllliA I/ it’d-oes ° not. I am beginning to believe that my own wife is iH- ..Tickets wil! be.on s.a!e ~.ter

" Nil-"
m/ stilted for the task, but Ihaven’t let on yet. an masses ~ay Lz aria l~. "JnC-I’Wl fl L IPLIPI Immlu For one thing, she isdefinitalynot oneofthe"can’tltck’em, ketchalrmanisMrs. VlncentLls-U

Join ’era types. I wouldn t mind that, even though she probably cio.
could out-fish me and certainly out-catch me, tf she wanted

DISHWASHER

New Convertible Portable
with Maple Cutting Board
Worktop
~Use it as a roll.away

portable NOWl
---Convert it to a built-in

LATERI

Sl98"was $22S

Model SC.6OIC NO DOWN PAYMENrl EASY TERMSI
No pre.rinsing or hand scraping! Soft food
scraps are liquefied and flushed away. Adds
its own detergent, too . . . at just the right
time. Frontloading,--no stooping, no bend-

.~_
ing . . . racks slide out all the way. Rinse-
OlD Cycle gives chins, silver, glassware a

Quality service diamond sparkle.
wherever you live *Minimum Retail Price

You may order the model shown through us. your franchised GE dealer.
See our current display, prices and terms.

P. COLANDONI
RA 5-2085

81 West Main Street Somerville

PRESENTING
YOUHhTIHER$ DAY

MOTHER’S DAY
FREE GARTERS FOR MOTHERS

PRIZES FOR MOTHERS & CHILDREN
CARTOONS, DRAFT SODA, PEANUTS,

HOT DOGS
LIVE BANJO MUSIC
FIRE ENGINE RIDES

SUNDAY MAY 12th 2-6 P.M.
"MOTHERS" - BRING YOUR
FAMILY AND CELEBRATE "YOUR
SPECIAL DAY" ~t

mml mm ~ ram,

PRESENTING

NITELY ENTERTAINMENT
¯ . ¯ , ¯

BANJO- SING-A-LONG
¯ * * * *

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS
¯ ¯ , , ,

HOT DO@S STEAMED
IN BEER

¯ , ¯ , ¯
Visit the Gibsnn Girl Gallery

CATERING FOR
BANQUETS & PRIVATE PARTIES

968-2527
ROUTE 22 EAST . GREEN BROOK, N. J,

The Place that Aims to Enterts i n

e

tO.
Lord knows the largest barracuda of the day hit her lure,

not mine, the only time we went fishing together.
My wife is definitely not the "boon companion" type either.

Unlike "my Lady Greygown" she does not do needlework on
the bank while I battle the noble Salmon, or Trout (or, more
likely, bluegill). Nor does she accompany me to the ends of the
earth while I angle. In fact, I cannot spare either time or money
for one solo trip to the Norwegian Fjords.

Yet another requisite for a "boon companion" ¯would be to
clean the fish, and I am too much of a gentleman to allow that.

The worst part is she does not like to be left alone, week-
ends.

The big trouble in taking a non-angling wife along while you
fish is, of course, keeping her occupied. Quietly occupied. One
does not want a bank-sitter hooting derisively everytlme one
hooks trees or bushes on the back-cast.

So, I figured I’d take the gentle wife out canoeing (an exer-
cise she likes well) on Carnegie Lake which, I honestly believe,
holds fish of the bass family. (Actually, bass are sunfish, but
let that pass. Let also pass that I know that largemouths are
"Huro Floridana" and smallmouths are "Micropterns Dolomieu"o
So much for pseudo-science and angllng-writing, now back to
the story).

Anyway, every angler knows that bass, sunfish and other
edible, sporty things go to the shallows to spawn in the spring,
and that an angler, working from a small boat or canoe, could
traverse a complete shoreline, casting to likely-looking spots
all afternoon and evening and likely catch more fish than a bank-
walker.

Besides, I figured that paddling might keep the War Department
busy enough to let me fish without infuriating comment.

Let’s examine a canoe, for a moment. First off, it is a boat
for two people to paddle. The working of a canoe calls for a little
cooperation, and married couples are pretty good at canoeing,
usually, since it calls for skills similar to those used in dancing.
(Forget that my spouse also makes cracks about my dancing.)

The captain (me) sits in the stern and controls the craft, the
bow paddler sets the paddling pace -- up to 30 or 32 strokes per
minute if the paddlers are good and distance is to be covered.

To fish, the angler sits in the bow and ca~ts towards the shore-
line, while the guide (in this case, a spouse) slowly propels the~
boat on a gentle shore-paralleling course,

The prime requisites for this are a canoe or john-boat, a
resonably accurate casting eye and the proper lure. Live bait
might work, but it keeps flying off the hook. Besides, all the
articles and books on fishing speak glowingly of artificial lures,
and one wants to fish in the shadow of experts, doesn’t one?

I used a little plastioworm on a weedless hook. I also used var-
ious assorted jigs, spinners and plugs. My friends, the fish, did
not cooperate, which wasn’t too bad, since I am by now a stoic in
these matters. My wife, however, is not the sort of guide one would
ideally want in such enterprises.

"What kind of bird is that?" she asks. "Ohl Look at those Spring
Delights," she exclaims. "Wait," she says, "Pro going ashore to
look at that flower, I think it’s a Star of Bethlehem."

In between, she speeds up the canoe "Because I don’t like this
spot." Or keeps us too far away from shore where I’m sure the
Micropterus Dolomieu are lurking, full of fight and offspring, be-
cause she’s "afraid I’ll scrape the bottom paint."

And, when we begin to get the right paddle, cast, retrieve, paddle
rythm, she stops and takes out her novel. There we are, drifting
around a wind-blown lake, moving farther and farther away from
shore, and she is reading Agatha Christie and sitting in the bottom
of the canoe soaking up spring sunshine.

The point is, I did not marry an Indian woman. A point which is
pointedlY pointed qut ~0, n~, . :, .

"Besides, what does it matter? You never catch anything."
Normally, I’d be aggrieved at such treatment, but inwardly, I

rejoice. The whole project is a sinister plot by means of which I
disgust my mate so much that she suggests I go off and fish with
my cronies in the Stony Brook Trout and Octane Society.

In short, go fishing without her company. Well, it hasn’t come to
that yet, but a couple more bassing expeditions and it will. And
then, when I have her promise that she won’t mind my going away
without her to fish, PII spring the big news: a two-week fishing
safari to Canada,

Trouble is I’m sure it won’t work. Last week, her paddling
performance was near-flawless. She even was absolutely quiet.
And, she even offered to clean any fish I caught. (That last part
is a safe bet.)

But I wonder, do you think she knows something is up?

Hillsborough Notches Baseball Wins
The Hillsborough Junior High

School swings into a three-game
out-of-town series following a
pair of victories at home, last
week.

Yesterday the team took its 5-1
record on the line at South Bruns-
wick.

i On May Day the juniors blasted
Watchung 6-0 behind the no-hlt

pitching of Harvey Burkhour. On
Friday the team cinchedan 11- 2
victory over Conackamack behind
the pitching of Tom Phllipsheck.
Gary Kowalski slammed a two-run
homer during that game.

Coach Joseph Thompson says
that the team is aided by "fine
hitting support" from Mike Berry,
Scott Bicar and Andy Klmock.

Additional information may be
obtained from Mrs. Walter Navat-
koski, chairman, or Mrs. Raymond
Fallen, co-chairman.

The St. Matthlas PTA is now
taking advance orders for plant
sales in connection with its 9TA
fair May 25. Persons interested
in ordering petunias, annuals, ger-
aniums and vegetables are asked
to order early to ensure desired
color and quantity.

Information on orders and pick
up service is available from Mrs.
R. Felber.

-0-

Three Families
Join Session
Three new familes have been

received into the Session of Hills-
!borough Presbyterian Church

Joining the church are Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Carl from Philadelphia,
Mr. and’Mrs. William Heintzand
family from Doylestown, Pa., and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Quain and
family from Cranford.

ITS EAGY WITH A
~OUNTY BANK & TRUST CO.

CHECKING ACCOUNT"

vice was Robert W. Courtney of
Somerville, president of the Rari-
tan Classis. The sermon was de-
livered by the Roy. Gerald Phi-
lan, pastor of the Fordham Manor
Reformed Church in the Bronx.

The charge to the minister was
given by the Ray. Frank Viller-
ius, pastor of the South Branch
Reformed Church. The charge to
the congregation was given by
the Rev. Robert A. Jones, pastor
of the Griggstown Reformed
Church, who has been moderator
of the church since January.

The Rev. John F. Nordstrom,
pastor of the Harllngen Reformed
Church, had served as church
moderator until he moved to Michi-
gan in January to assume the pas-
torate of a Reformed Church in
Zealand.

The call to worship was given
by William Terhune, vice presi-
dent of the Consistory, There was
special music under the director-
ship of Mrs. Albert A. Van ZandL
Soloist was Mrs. Peter Van Nos-
trand.

A reception followed in the

ANTI-RABIES CLINIC

Rev. Rock Is Installed
At Blawenburg Reformed
The Roy. Stanley A. Rock was Christian education building. A-

installed as the pastor of the mongthose attending wereseveral
Blawenburg Reformed Church on members of the Greenville, N.Y.
Sunday, May 5, He assumed the Community Reformed Church
pastorate of the church April 21. where Rev, Rock had served as

The church had been without director and minister of the youth
a pastor since November when program.
the Ray. and Mrs. Albert A. Smith Prior to moving to Blawenburg,
left for Wayne. he had been assistant secretary

Presiding at the afternoon seT- for translations for the American
Bible Society with offices in New
York City. He had also been affil=
iated with the Inter Varsity Chris-
tian Fellowship. He is a chaplain
in the Naval Reserve.

Roy. Rock is a native of Pon-
tiac, Mich. He received his mas-
ter’s degree at the University of
Michigan and his BD from Western
Theological Seminary in Holland,
Mich.

Owner’s Name Dog’s Name .....

Address License No.

Tel. Sex__ Breed

Vaccine No. Color

The Franklin Tow, sldp Health Department will hold a FREE
ANTI-RABIES CLINIC on the following Saturdays between

PLACE:
Franklin Park Fire House
Highway # 27. Franklin Park

Franklin High School
Francis Street. Somerset

Police Department Garage

1:00 pm and 4:00 pm:

DATE:
MAY 11, 1968

MAY 18, 1968

MAY 25, 1968
01cott Street. Middlebush

New Jersey continues to report bat rabies and nearby States have
reported rabies in domestic animals during 1967, thus protection
for your pet continues to be important.

NOTE: All dogs must have rabies innoculations prior to licensing
in the Townsbip of Franklin.

Please cooperate and have your pet on a leash and accompanied
by ..an adult.

BRING THIS CARD WITH YOU and fill in the information
requested.

¯ ~! JOHN CARLANO
Health Officer

BROS.

Church Council
Sets Prayer Vigil

The executive committee of the,~
Council of Churches of Greater
New Brunswick has called upon
all of its member churches to urge
their members to pray through
tomorrow for those who will nego-
ttate in Paris for settlement of the ¢,
East Asian conflict.

The committee also set.up a
prayer vigil to be held tonight from
6 - 10:30 p.m. in the chapel of
the Presbyterian Church, 100 Liv-
ingaton Ave., New Brunswtch. Ev-
ery hour a pastor will lead a
10-minute service

Church"°"

Confirms Eight
At a special service of the

Grlggstown Reformed Church eight
-0- members of the confirmation class

CHURCH OFFICERS were received into the fellowship
¯ . . I of the church by the Roy. Robert

At a recent special congrega- A .Tnn~¢
tional meeHng of tho Hillsborough "",l~h’ev"included Janet A sh "
Presbyterian Church, Mrs. Walter DebraYArnesen Barbaraa~t~c~’

Mattis was named elder-elect and ..---. .......... " ....... ’...... ¯ . ¯ i~uut na~tu~cau, ~auz noepmer,
P3QWRro ~. ~eese, oeacon-emCt.ljudy Johnson, Karen Lancaster
Both will fill out unexpired terms, land Karen Overboe.

RUNYON’S
SUPER MARKET

5~O HAMILTON Sir. SOMEP.~I

I

SPECIALS

Swifts "Butterball"

Turkeys
Tender, Extra Lean

Ib.39¢

Chuck Steaks !b. 49_ 
P-T u r I -or breasts

Chicken parts Ib.49¢
Farm Crest

lb.
b. Ib.69¢Pork Roll

Royal Dairy
lb.

Butter pkg. 69¢
Pride of the Farm

’ lb. 98¢
Tomatoes can
White Rose cut 6 lb.

Green Beans cans98¢
White Rose

Whole Beets 98¢
Hortioultural Oenter & Florist

One-stop horticultural center for all of your garden

Green Giant
12 OZ.

Niblet Corns cans98¢
needs, everything necessary for complete garden-
ing: Plants, Trees, fertilizers, seeds, insecticides, Fresher, Cremier 16 OZ,tools, etc. Ample parking, free advice, and cour-

teous service.

" 39~~ANNUALS
Hydrox Cookiespkg.

..,uo,.. I °L 4n,¢
V Dusty Miller III1:Marigolds 41~ I

Zinnias nerSpak | Verbena
Cream Cheese

pkg.
--__T_vSnapdragons .. r .... I Vinca

Alyssum tlatS {U paKs/ I Tomatoes

Ag~rrast u m any mix
I Pc~perde

~ ....

Begonias t~J~tfi | Eggplants ------’41t:ico ,r I Mr..Cleanlarge bottle
i ~ r~

IDOZEN PACKS ....................... 65c Fresh cleaned

OPEN A SPECIAL ACCOUNT for the little woman
FLATS (6 doz.) ANY MIX ............... 3.50 I

¯ h ,e,,0b,o 19¢1next payday. You’ll be surprised when you see
how far she can make tlae dollars go Ln your PERENNIALS SplgaC
household budget. No minimum balance required.

~:i~;n’ks I Aft(; icaure~b: ~r~as
~~T~aT ----~-- ~n :=:1

"OPEN SATURDAYS’TIL NOON’
,~Pu~ ;’u~ , VV , A~UU~nks ,In-- ¯ , - ...n n

""n’""°"’°"’l I- I nsons bag ¢oer b BlueSalv!a ........ bag( yntu gant. adTrust(’~mpany p ski.Lupine Blee~ing Hearts II ~ ~r,-- --=~wIl~i/ill

u,.oo .o, re,.,.....o.,o ~,~ s,o=~,,,~..,, s,,~oT ."" e.,., ..... ~eum , .. I Etc." Ill Extra F a n ey -- --. I

"°’0’®" ’"°"°°"~---., ""°’°’°"’° r Route 206 South Somerville, N,J, 3 for 29Cl",,tmz:lnz,,~,,ID,,.,~lr"~J~lxsu,,..,czconzp.,,,rlox~ / 3 Miles South of Somerville III "-’-’’’’v’’ , --,- "1 :-,r
359-6180 {South of Lehigh Valley Underpass on Left) ILNOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL, ERRORS]

I

& L
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RICK’S CYCLE CENTER

Free Helmet With Purchase
of New 1968 Motorcycle

Triu mph.Kawaski-Bultaco

SALES AND SERVICE
21-23 W. Main St.

Bound Brook
Tel. 356-1193

TYPIST
KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
BUS. MACHINE OPERS.

CLERKS

Temporary
and

Permanent

MANPOWER,
INC.

14 Division St.
Somerville
Tel. 722--3535

An Equal Opportunity Employer
_ t

1964 Chevrolet
½ ton Pick-Up Truck. For-
merly used by Kemper-
Pontiac as a part truck. Very
Reasonable.

1967 Executive Wagon
9-passenger, Green Wood Pan-
el, Factory Air Conditioned,
Roof Rack, Cruise Control.

1966 Cadillac
Sedan DeViile,. Grey, Air
Conditioned, All Power, One
Owner.

1964 Chevrolet
4-door, Gold, 6 Cyl., Auto.
Trans., Very Low Mileage,
Priced To Sell.

KEMPER
PONTIAC

CADILLAC Inc.
U,S. Route 22 &

Findorno Ave.
Somerville, N.J.

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS

GUARDS
Immediate full and part time
openings for uniformed guards In
the Somerville, Reritan and New
Brunswick areas as plant security
guards. All eligible applicants will"
be considered for immediate as-
signment.

ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
Excellent second job positions for
teachers, students over 21 years
of age, retired end social security
persons.

All interested people
call us.

539-5225

Real Estate For Sale
EAST WINDSOR TWP. 3 bedroom
split. 1 1/2 baths, brick front,
aluminum siding, family room,
single car garage. Price $23,500.
Call after 6 p.m., 448-6266.

FOR SALE OR long lease rental.
Brick Ranch house in Princeton
Twp. 5 rooms, fullfurntshedba~e-
ment, 3 car garage. WalIdng dis-
tance to schools and shopping cen-
ter. Excellent neighborhood. Mid-
rile $40’s. Call 924-2630.

HIGHTSTOWN - Developer will
build, lease, sell, new buildings
for professional offices, indus-
trtal~ commercial and retail com-
plexds In Hlghtstewn area on two
main roads with large parking
areas. Call owner 921-7453.

Real Estate For Rent

PRINCETON ]JOROUGH - four
rooms on second floor heat in-
cluded, quiet residential street.
Available July 1. $130.00 monthly.

HOPEWELL BOROUGH - three
bedroom home graciously fur-!
ntshed - fine neighborhood - avail-
able June 15. $250.00 monthly.

SUMMER RENTAL - furnished
house in Princeton. Four bed-
rooms, three baths, June 1
to September 15 - $350.00 month-
ly.

APARTMENT - furnished one
room kitchen and bath. $125.00
monthly. Available June 1.

W,~LT~R B. HOWE, INC. ;
Real Esta%’e Brokers 924-0095

Lots For Sale

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
i00 X I00 building lot on Hillcrest
Ave. Sewers In street and paid
for ............ $4,200.

Patricia Ryan
Realtor

725-7710

TWO ACRE LOTS ON NEW IM-
proved streets, off Barley. Sheaf
Rd. Near Lipton Tea Co. off Route
202 in Readington. $9,500. Terms.
Call owner-builder 234-1999.

469-4100

68 GMC
’A TON PICKUP TRUCK

$1995
COMPLETI’ RIADY IrOt THE gOAIs

CAMPER PICKUPS

COLONIAL MOTOR|
NORTH BRANC, N

IJ.S. RT. 22 722.2700
t I

Offices For Rent
OFFICE IN FLAGTOWN AREA,
330 square feet. Air conditioned,
ground level, ample parking. Rent
includes all utilities except phone.
Available for immediate oc-
cupancy. Call 369-5521.

For Rent--Apts.

THREE ROOMS, ONE BEDROOM,
heat, hot water. 1516 Roosevelt
Ave., Manville, N. J. 722-2931.

THREE R OOM APARTMENT
with modern kitchen, 49 No. llth
Ave., Manville. Heat and Hot water
furnished.

FIVE ROOMS AND BATH. AVAIL-
able June 1. Call 725-8010.

FOUR ROOMS AND BATH WITH
heat and hot water. Adults pro-
tarred. Available June ls~. Call
725-7049, 151 So. 12th Ave., Man-
ville.

THREE ROOM FURNISHED
apartment with bath. Adults pre-
ferred. Call ?25-2769.

FOUR ROOM GROUND FLOOR
apartment, available May 15. For
information call 725-1984, aRer
4:30 P.M.

TWO ROOMS AND BATH, FIRST
floor, one block off Main St., Man-
ville. Refrigerator, stove, heat and
electric supplied. Lease and ref-
erence required. $80. Call 722-
0126 for appointment to see. Avail-
able May 1st.

merit, 3 bedrobms, kitchen,’ltv*ng
room, bath. A11 modern facilities,
¯ gas heat and air conditioning. Pri-
vate entrance. $160per monthdoes
not include utilities. Available May
9th. Call 725-4514-between 5 & 7
p.m.

4 room apartment, heat and hot
water included. Located on Main
Street, Manville. Call 722-0650.

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN-
tlemen. Private entrance. 256
No. 3rd Ave., Manville, N. J.

MANVILLE, FURNISHED ROOMS
for gentlemen. Call 725-1995.

GOOD SEVEN ROOM CAPE COD - Four rooms
down, three rooms up. New roof, gas heat, garden
and trees. Lost Valley .............. Only $16,700

ATTRACTIVE WESTON RANCH - Three nice bed-
rooms, tile bath, complete kitchen, spacious living
room. One car garage. Nice 100 x 100 plot. Property
is in wonderful condition... Asking $24,500. See it.

CLEAN MODIFIED RANCH HOME - DOWN - 2
bedrooms, tile beth, living room, tiled kitchen and
panelled dining room. UP-2 extra bedrooms. Full

Autos For Sale

1958 BORGWARD, ISABELLA
Coupe. New tires, needs little
work. Call after 5 p.m. 722-
9025.

1962 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
convertible. Good condition, low
mileage. $850. firm. Call 725-
5213.
PEUGEOT 404 - super deluxe
station wagon; metalfc grey. Par-
chased Aug. 1967. 10,000 miles.
Going over seas, must sell. $1700.
Call 924-7869 after 5 p.m.

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS

POODLE GROOMING
Toys $7

Miniatures $8.50
Standards $10. and up

Includes trim, shampoo and
cream rinse, nails trimmed and
polished, ears cleaned, bows. Free
pickup and delivery,

PUPPIES AVAI LABLE
Professionally done by

Carole Comerford

i
MEN WOMIN

EARN .BIG MONEY

STUDENTS
NOW BEING ACCEPTED

TO TRAIN FOR

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

JOBS
tAItOIOlt| UNIVAC
SYSTEM ON PNBIIIS|S

Ridge Rd.
Whltehouse Station

534-4135

Summer Rentals
NOVA SCOTIA: Modern, attrac-
tively furnished house, overlooking
Bay of Fundy, by week or month.
609-924-0661.

ACIDIAI? OF (011FUYll TICNNOLOOT--
i DIVISION OF UNIVIII$|tY (01gPUT1NG C0,
IJ KINN|D¥ ILVD.. eAST IRUWWlCI(. NJ.
._...CALL 828 3900--..

Help Wanted - Fern.

~ABY SITTER TO LIVE IN
school age children. Call for in-
formation 722-5098.

Help Wanted

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Individual with industrial office
experience, abilRy to write, in-
terest in employee and public re-
lations. Duties include daily em-

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, PART
time or full time. Experience and
references required. Call 844-
2900.
EWING MACHINE OPERATORS,

experienced. Buttonholes and but-
ton-sewers and zipper setters,
Excellent pay. 722-9575. Mr.
Glazer.

Help Wanted- Male
ployee news sheet, press releases,
public and communiW relations as-
signments. Also assistance to su-
pervlsor and diversified office
responsihllltles in related fields.
i Good typing required. Pleasant
working conditions. Modern air-

FLOOR WAXERS
and

WINDOW CLEANERS
Part Time

icondltioned building. Good salary
and benefits.

I An equal opportunity employer
!Apply Johns-Manville Research &
Engineering Center, Finderne, New
Jersey.

Apply in Person
VALPECK

55 La Grange St. Rarltan, N.J.

MAN TO GARDEN, CUT GRAS~.
One day, Saturday, weekly. Must
have own transportation to Black-
well’s Mills. Call after 6 p.m.
297-1966,

TELL ME
DO YOU LIKE MONEY?

Like People?
Are You Over 257

Have you ten hours per week you
could spend on a well paid, part-

FLOOR WAXERS
and

WINDOW CLEANERS
Full Time

Apply in Person
VALPECK

time Job7
If you can answer yes to these
four questions we should get to-
gether. For interview call 968-
1356 or 755-7792.

MEN OR WOMEN
Can earn $3.00 and up per hour
supplying Consumer demand for
Rawleigh Products. Choose your
oym~ hours. Wrlte~ W.T.’: Ra~l~igh
’Cbml~any, Chester,’ i~. f9013..

Help Wanted - Fern.

NIIRSES AIDES
Experienced. 8 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Own transportation. Somerville
area. Call 722-4140, between 9
a.m. and 4 P.m.

CALL TODAY [ { Learn how YOU
can earn with AVON. Write P.O.
Box 564, Plainfield, N.J. 725-5990.

"WOMAN WANTED TO NARRATE
home & organizationf~shion shows
for Beeline fashions. Receive free
wardrobe each season plus very
high earnings. Call 722-4967 for
interview.

MOTHERS WITH CARS
Part time work during school
hours. Taking orders and deliver-
ing. $30 per week, plus per-
centage. Call 393-0212, 609-963-
8714 or write Suite 601, 1 Broad-
way, Camden, New Jersey 08103.
Ladies with management exper-
ience needed as Unit Mgrs.

HOUSEKEEPER TO LIVE IN, IN
Princeton casual household. School
age children, Private room and
bath. Excellent wages to right per-
son. Recent references necessary.
Send replies to Box #1, South
Somerset Newspapers, 6-10 Ar-
lington St., Manville, N. J.

55 La Grange St. Rarttan

Pets and A nintals

BOARD YOUR HORSE

In all new stable-ride all year-
large indoor arena -unlimited
trails. Visitors welcome. The Ger-
ken’s.

HIDEAWAY FARM
Wert.sville Rd. Hapewoll

609-466-2162

POODLES, MINIATURE, BLACK
and brown, AKC, beautiful quality.
Call Sunday and evenings. 722-
1098.

HORSES AND TACK FOR SALE
Horses for hire, boarding, hay
rides. English and Western in-
struction.

The Horse Farm, Route 206
South Somerville, N. J, 359-5006

18 MONTH OLD male boxer, brin-
dle. AKC reg. Partially obedience
trained. Loves children - to good
home. 393-2488 after 4 p.m.

CHIHUAHUAS, AKC MOTHERS
DAY special, Puppies and adults
from $40. All colors. 725-6576
or 725-6756.

BEAUTIFUL FEMALE SIAMESE
cat. 8 Months old.Distempershots
and declawed. $35. Call 247-8768

Bargain Mart

SIX HOLLYWOOD BEDS WIT}
plastic headboards, in good con-
dition. Call 725-7049.

CADILLAC
PAVING

DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS & ROADS,
DRIVEWAYS SEALED -

CONCRETE DRIVES & SIDEWALKS
PATIOS, CURES & CONCSETE SHAPES

FREE ESTIMATES

DIAL 469-1B00 J
405 Beechwoed Ave MIDDLESEX

Bargain Mart

ENCYCLOPEDIAS - all popular
sets 15 to 60% off list, Ask for
Information N. J. Encyclopedia
Exchange, 272 Central Ave., Or-
ange, N. J. Phones: 201-676-0062
or 201-447-1315.

FOR SALE, WHITE BIRCH
trees $2.00 and $3.00, dig your
own. 369-3376.

FOR SALE REGULATION SLATE
top pool table. Call 722-4055.

HAMILTON REALTY
OFFERS

6 PIECE CHROME KITCHENSET.
Call 725-4160.

STEREO
Brand New

Famous make, all solid state,
4 speed changer, 4 speaker, beau-
tiful walnut finish. Regularly sells
for $188.95. Unclaimed Christmas
layaway.

FULL PRICE $96.60
CALL SEWMASTER

725-7910

1968 WHITE ZIG ZAG
Sewing Machine

Hillsborough Twp., - Country
Living, 6 room Ranch and
garage, ½ acre ..... $26,500

New 6 room Ranch on 6
acres. Many extras. Partly
wooded .......... S48,000

CALL BROKER

828-1515

instruction

PRIVATE KARATE LESSONS

Black Belt Instruction

CALL
725-4776

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N,J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter

COMPLETE IBM SENSIMATIC,
!NCR & stenography machines and
court reporting. Approved for full

i transfer credits toward a Bac-
calaureate degree at associated
Colleges. Free catalog. Free era-

BRAND NEW ploymeni service. Veterans Ap-
Never used, does everything: but- proved New Brunswick Secretarial
tonholes, hems, etc. No attach- School, 201.545-3910. Est. 1932.
manta needed.

FULL FACTORY WARRANTY
Slight Paint Chips on finish.

FULL PRICE $54.75
WHITE AUTHORIZED SALES

a SERVICE
CALL 725-7910

FOR SALE - SONART 120 BASS
Accordion, 5 master shire, Model
Petite. Excellent condition. Call
722-3074.

OLD MI~K CA~S%j 1~24 INCHES
with lids. Painted or antiqued to
your taste or buy one plain and do
tt yourself. Large selection on
hand. 5 Fordham Rd. Somerset.
Tel. 366-5779.

basement with hot water heat. Nice 60 x 100 lot
fenced in, on South 15th Ave. Manville. Only $22,900.
See us quickly.

LIKE NEW (2 & ½ YEARS OLD) - Five room, front
to back ranch, 3 bedrooms, living room and complete
kitchen. 50 x 100 lot. Lost Valley area. Asking $21,000

ANOTHER GOOD TWO FAMILY - two nice apart-
ments, five rooms down, six rooms up, separate
furnaces, 40 x 100 lot. All ciW improvements, low
taxes, corner South 8th Ave. and W. Camplain Rd.
Only $24,900. Shown by appointment only.

MANVILLE SPECIAL! New nine room brick and
aluminum home, four big bedrooms, 2 and ½ baths,
big family room, kitchen, living room dining room
and den, one car garage, big lot. Only $27,900. See itl

See us now for all details.

a house to trade in? S66 usZ

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
A~ Main .qt. Manville, N.J.

HUNTERDON COUNTY
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP - 150 acres, approximately 1800 feet frontage.
Five bedrooms, 1 and ’A bath farm home with aluminum siding, two
fireplaces, barns, two car garage. 30% down for qualified buyer. $125,000

LEBANON TOWNSHIP - All stone home with gorgeous views on eight
acres of high ground, flvc bedrooms. 2 baths, f’ueplace, 3 room guest
cottage with fireplace, barn. A real showplace. Financing available. $60,000

LEBANON TOWNSHIP - 150 year old Colonial. Impeccably restored. Four
bedrooms, 2 full batils, fireplace and wide floors, large modem kitchen
with flagstone floor, barn, outbuilding, spring fed pond, stocked with bass
and sunfish, sandy beach with dock, all this on eight acres of woods and
pasture land with a brook. Financing available ............... $45,000

READING TOWNSHIP - Three bedrooms, 1 and ½ bath ranch, excellent
condition, baseboard hot water heat. Mortgage assumption possible.
..................................................... $21,900

PERWEILER REALTY
BROKER

Route 22 Whitehouse 534-2168
Route 31 Hapton, N.J. 537-4215

Evenings Call David Russ-832-2802, Anna Mae Matthews-638-8429,
John W. Field-534-2324, John W. Butler-537-4110, Vincent Maguixe-
832-2231, George E. Perwcfler-735-5976, Marion Huff-689-1768

Member Multiple Listing Service

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 8-3171

ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.’
WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.

MARTINSVILLE, N.J.

Announcements

YOUNG MAN CURRENTLY IN THE
insurance field, desires to pur-
chase insurance agency in the
Somerset-News circulation area.
Will consider retainingthepresent
management for account servicing.
Write to Box #2, South Somerset
Newspapers, 6-10 Arlington St.,!
Manville, N. J.

CLAREMONT
NEW HOMES-RESALES-LOTS

BridQewater
Ranch--E~rick front, 3 bedrooms, partly-paneled living
room, kitchen with built-in curio cabinet. Garage with
partly.tiled workshop. Air conidtioning. 100’ x 200’ lot
with lots of trees .......................... $17,900

Manville
Cape Cod--4 bedrooms, den. Walking distance to shopping,
school, and transportation. 50’ x 100’ lot ....... $16,700

THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1968,

Hillsborough
B-love--4 bedrooms, large recreation room. Wall.to-wall
carpeting. Corner lot with 60 trees ............ $29,500

Hillsborough
Split-level--5 bedrooms, paneled recreation room, large
kitchen with dishwasher, 2½ baths. Formal dining room
and living room.. Central air conditioning, built-in vacuum
and intercom systems. 1-acre lot. ........ ~ .... $23,000

VA NO DOWN-’FHA LOW DOWN
to qualified buyen

CLAREMONT REALTY CO.

Simplicity
Tractors

12-10-7-@5 H.P.
Mowers & Tillers

L. ADLER & SONS
Hwy. 130 No. Brunswick

PHONE AX 7-2474

REALTORS
722-7900
63 Route 206 Somervi!/e, N.J.Cla~amont Building

CUSTOM

BY

 ef ell
1215 KENNEDY eLVD.

MANVILLE, N. J. 08835
72S.Blaa

ACCOUNTIN6

CLERK

Leading Company in the fast
growing air pollution control
field, offers a position for an
accounting clerk with several
years experience in accounts
payable.

Excellent employee benefit
program completely paid for
by the company.

Write or call for appointment.
Personel Director, 356-2600

Write or Call

For Appointment
Personel Director

356-2600

P. O. Box 750
Bound Brook, N.J. 08805

An Equal Opportunity Employer

]

MANVILLE - Two family Cape Cod, on 80 x 100 foot

lot. Garage, outdoor barbecue. ~ Five rooms,
1 and ~ baths, plus jalousied enclosed sun room. 2rid
FLOOR Efficiency apartment-kitchen, living room-bed-

.,... AsKING $22,900

.o

’ ::’ FOR THE THRIFTY - A fine ranch home in’~rt’ect
condition. Three bedrooms, living oom and a kitchen to
move around in, full ceramic tile bath. Don’t delay
inspection, you may wait too long. , .ASKING $21,000

MANVILLE - Immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 stow home on
Manville South Side. Completely remodeled with
alundhum siding, enclosed porch, large eat-in kitchen,
dining room, basement - rec. room and over-sized
detached garage ................. .ASKING $18~00

We also buy, trade and sell all kinds of Real Estate.

DEWAL REALTY I NC.,
REALTORS
722-4900

MANVILLE-INCOME PROPERTY, near high school, 3
rents totaling $265. per month. Oil hot water heat, two
car garage, on finished street. Asking ........ $21,500

HILLSBOROUGH Custom-built 6 room ranch,
aluminum siding, attached 2.car garage, large front
porch, full basement, 2 tiled baths, 2-zoned gas hot
water baseboard heat, built-in oven and range. One
acre lot .............................. :$29,900

MANVILLE - SOUTHSIDE - 2 FAMILY - 3 room
and 5 room apartments, garage, gas heat, stprms and
screens ............................... $13,900

MANVILLE Modern Florist business. Stock and
fixtures included. Call for details.

MANVILLE NORTHSIDE - 4 Family, 3 room
apartments, separate utilities, full basement, aluminum
storms and screens. Income $290 per month. Asking.
...................................... $23,500

MILLSTONE - Modern two storv Colonial, four bed-
rooms, recreation room, attached garage and porch.
Fireplace, brick front. 1 and porch. Fireplace, brick
front. 1 and ½ baths, gas heat, aluminum storms and
screens. Curbs, gutters, sidewalks. ApproximateIv ¾ acre
lot ................................... $28,500

MANVILLE-SOUTHSIDE-2 FAMILY. Four up and
four down. 73 x 100 lot. Income $225. per month.

.............................. Asking $15,900

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estnt0 Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA §-1995 =
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’Til 8 -~,-

Evenings Call 359.3500, 359.3245 or 722.5524
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F. J. Chevrolet
(Formerly known as
Harvey Chevrolet)

is now open
1966 Chevrolet Impala, Sport
Coupe, V-8, Automatic, Pow-
er Steering, Radio & Heater,
Tilt Wheel. Very Clean. $1,995:

1965 Rambler 770, 2 dr.,
Hardtop, V-8, Stick Shift,~
Radio, Heater, White Walls,
Black with Red Vinyl In-
terior ............. $1,495

1965 Chevelle Malibu Conver-
tible, Automatic, Radio &
Heater, Whitewalls, Very
Clean ............. $/,495
1967 Chevrolet Biscayne,
4-Dr., 6.cyl., Standard, Radio
& Heater .......... $1,850
1964 Thunderbird Converti.
ble, Full Power, White with
Black Top and Trim. $1,895

1964 Pontiac Tempest, Cu-
stom, 6 cys., Auto., Radio &
Heater, Whitewalls, All Vinyl
Trim ............. $1,095
1963 Chevrolet impala
Station Wagon V-8, Auto.,
Power Steerinq. Radio &
Heater.." .... ’ ...... $1,095

Wehave a wide sele~ion of
New and Used Cars

F. J Chevrolet
Route 22 Whitehouse

534-2138
III

GULF OIL CORP.
HAS FOR LEASE

FOR;OU

MODERN 2 BAY
SERVICE STATION

Hamilton St. Somerset, N.J.

Paid Training Course and
Financial Assistance Avail-
able,

Call
HE 6-6666 - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

After 7 P.M. Call
Dick Gordon 469-1005

e I

GALL

RA - 5-3300

NO CREDIT REFUSED!
In II Jl I lUll I II u I

WALK IN--RIDE OUT
__J | I I Ill

No Mosey Dew,--W**kly Payments heed en I Years to Pay
DON’T DELAYp CALL TODAYI

’66 CHEVROLET $16.99
Msllbu, 4.Dr., VII, n&H

’66 FORD $9.99
Custom 4-Or.,RV&0~ Auto. Trans.,

’66 RAMBtER $16.99
C lauI¢ StetSon Wegoa, &¢YI., R&H
’66 CHEVROLET $14,99

Mallbu_Stetlon WsgQn, 4-Cyl.,
Auto. Trans., Power Steering,

Radio
qt6 VOLKSWAGEN $11.99

SqueroJ~ack etaIIOrl Wagon
’66 AMBASSADOR $1:L90
4.Dr, Auto. Trans., AM/FM Radio,Power Steering and POwer Brakes

’65 CHEVROLET $12.99
stenon Wagm, 4-Dr., &¢yl., R&H
’6.5RAMBLER $I0.99

ClasSIc d-Dr., &Cyh, R&H
’6S CORVAIR $9.99Monza, Convertible, Auto, Trans.,

R&H
’65 BUICK $11.99
Oran¢ Sport, Va, 4.Speed Trans.

’65 RENAU1.T $5.99
Aufg. Tress., R&H

’65 RAMBLER $11.99
Cresset 2-Dr., &Cyl., R&H

’6S RAMBLER $11.99
Ambssladar, 4.Dr. 6-Cyl.,

R&H
’64 FORD $7.99

Cuutom 4.Dr., &CyI., R&H
’64 COMET $6.99

4-Dr., 6.CVI., R&H
’64 RAMBLER $9.99
Classic 4-Or., &eyl., Auto, Trans.,

R&H
’64 AMERICAN $7.99
Convertlbt,, 6-~1~ Auto. Trans.,

’64 RAMBLER $11.99
Classic Station Wagon, &Cyl.,

R&H
’03 CHRYSLER $6.99

va, rAuto. Trans., R&H,PoWer Steering end Pawer Brakes
"63 AMERICAN $6.99

4.Dr., AutO. Tress., &CyI., R&H
’65 VALIANT 916.99

2.Dr., 6.Cyl., R&H
’63 MERCURY $7.99

Convsrtlbla, &Cyl. R&H
’65 IUJ,~BLER $4.99

¯ Classic 4.Or. 6.Cyl. R&H
’63 AMERICAN $4.99

Station Wagon, kCyh, R&H
e6,1 RAMBLER $6.99

Classic 4.Dr., 6.Cyl., R&H
’03 FALCON $4.99

"2.Dr., R&H, d-Cyh
’62 AMERICAN $4.99

2.Dr,, 6~YI,, R&H
’62 RAMBLER $$.99
Closslc 4.0r., 4-CyI., Auto. Trent.,

R&H
’62 AMERICAN $4,99
C0nvartlble, &CI~(.IAuto. Trans.,

WeiSS/
Paymea~i

’62 AMERICAN $4.99
Station Wagcp’b 6-CyI., R&H

’62 RAMBLrdt t~,99
Classic 5tel/on Wagon, &Cyl.,

Aura, irons., R&H
’62 AMERICAN $S.99

$1illm Wllml~ d~.’yl,, R&H

,n ~al~w ~.99
ltMkxt Wo~N1, &¢yl,, R&H

,6%~IIEW:, ~w~Dlt., AUTO. TRIM., V/, Radio.
PdilrStMrlng end PoWer BrakeS
’62 Of EVROUl" $4.~

Station W agen±&¢Yl~ R&H,
AU10. Tranl.

’62 RAMBLER $6.99
Ambassador, ~-Or., V=,

. AUTO. Trial,
Powtr |fMrlng ins Power BrakeS
’61 FALCON ~.99

Statlm We~a, 6.Cyl., R&H
’61 VOLKSWAGEN ~3.99

Bus
’61 RAMBLER $,1.99

Classic Met/on Wagon, ~yi,
’61 JU~IERICAI~ $6.9~

2.0r., Auto. TronL, 6-CyI.,
R&H

’61 RAMBLER $S.99
Classic 4.Dr., 6.CyI., Auto. Trans.,

R&H
’61 PLYMOUTH $1.99

Fury Hsrdtsl~_~ vat Auto. Trans.,
yower ~mermg, R&H

’61 RAMBLER 4~.~
CllSl]¢ 4.Dr., &Cyt., A~Io. Trine.,

R&H
’61 CNEVROI, ET $2.99

Blscayno, &Cyl., R&H
’60 RAMaLER $1.69
C aslI¢ 4.Or., &Cyl., Auto, Trans.,

’ R&H
’60 MERCURY . $1.99
M~lhlrey 4-Dr., Auto. Trans., V8,
pewe# Steering end Power uraKel.
’60’ II~Ig~BLER

R&~1.69C’bsslc 4-Dr.o 6.Cyl.,
’60 IUU~BLER $1.49
g.Dr., &Cyl., Auto. Tress., R&H

’60 AMERICAN $1.69
&CyI., Auto. 1:rans., R&H

’60 CORVBTTB $8.99
¯ ¢ocwsrtlble, V8, 4.Sped Trent.,

R&H
’60 PLYMOUTH

R&1t$1,69&CyL, Auto. Trans.,
’60 FOBO $t.~t

palrlsne, VII, Auto., TraM,,
Power StNrlng. RAN

’59 AMERICAN $1.2B
¯ $tafle.’~ Wagon, &CyJ., R&H
’S9 FOliO $1,99

Zodiac, R&H
’el CNEVROLEI" $1,49

all AI,, ~C~v~UlO. Trans.,

’Sl FORD $1,25
elation Wagon, 6.Cyl. R&H

’57 PLYMOUTH $1,69
4.Dr,, Va, Auto. Trans,, R&H

’50 LINCOLN $1,75
4-Pr., AUTO, Tress,, R&H

DON’T DELAY - CALL TODAY
HOURS! DALLY I A,M,. I0 P, Ma * IAT, ’TIL IS P,N,

C S S I
,,, , ’a, ,

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS

~r~~ Musical Inst. Special Services Public Notice

PIANOS & ORGANS SUPE~XOB COU~¢ OF NEW ~RS~
Cl~NCERY DWm[O)I

WALLS WASHEDs BATHROOMSSOM~RaETCOU~,’
-- aantUzed, windows cleaned 50 DOCK~.O. V 3~.ee

SHERIFF’S SALE
~/Jh~ Finest Selection in the state, cants a side. Most odd :Jobs that Between John M~ck end Alma Mack, hie wise,¯ w/~’~/’/~~~.%~ ~ll Styles are awkward for you, we can pea- ’ Plates,its.

sibly do. Give ua a call $89-8262 end
MahoganY, Walnut, Blonde Enrico Maltetto end Mary Ann MalletS0;

FrutL,#oods, etc, 3 p.m. hie wife; Veterans loan Authority;
Beautiful seleeUon of rebuilt

Grands, like new.
Coon Organs, America’s flneBt

Electronic Oraan
Drive a lfttle and save a lot

’66 Riviera
Sport Coupe, V-8 Engine,
Automatic, Full Power, FAC-
TORY AIR CONDITIONED.
Excellent Condition.

$2995
’66 Buick Electra 225

Custom.¯ 4-dr., hdtp., fulJ
power, factory air. cond.,
Still under faotory warranty.

$2695
’66 Pontiac-Grand Prix

Automatic transmission, Pow-
er Steering and Brakes, Air
Conditioned. Exceptional
Car. $2395

’66 Buick LaSabre
Sport Coupe, Auto., Power
Steering & Power Brakes,
CLEAN!

$2295
’66 G. T. O.

Sport Coupe, 4-speed, Power
Steering, R & H, Extra Sharp.

*2295
’65 Buick

Skylark, 4-Dr. Sedan, 6 cyl,,
Automatic, Power Steering,
AlP, CONDITIONING.

$1695
’64 Buick La Sabre

Convertible, auto trans., pow-
er steering, & power brakes,
extra clean. Must see.

...........* 1595 ....

’64 Tempest
Custom 4-dr Sedan, 6 Cyl.,
Auto. Trans., Power Steering,
R & H, Clean.

STADELE PIANO CO.

473 Union Avenue Route 28
Middlesex

30 years of dependability, Sales
and Piano Service.

Open till 8:30 P.M.

Special Services

SAL’S
CARBURETOR &

IGNITION SERVICE

American and Foreign
car tgnlUon parts

Alternators - Generators
- motor tune-up-wiring
Regulators

Sat Barone, Prop.

BEAT THE SPRING RUSH-CALL
I now, for semdce on your lawn
i mower, Sears, CraRsman mowers
ropaired. M & D r=wn Mower
~ServLP.~. Call 8 to 8~ 545-.088.g.

DIAL 725-368l

!29 N. Main St., Manville, N.J,
Opp J-M Ma4n Gate

FREE

Junk Cars Removed

Call 469-0304

8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

DOES YOUR SWIMMING POOL
need filling? Prompt service with
clean well water. Call 609-466-
0706.

CESSPOOLS
AND

¯ SEPTIC TANKS

CLEANED

7 Trueka - No Waiting
RUSSELL RErn CO.’63 Buick Riveria

Automatic Full Power, Abso-
lutely Like Brand New. Must

4 253420 Years ExperienceSee? - EL6-5300

S1595 woo Worktn,. Book-
bathroom vanities, panel-

and formica counters. Free
Call Jack Baumander,

*1295
’62 Fairland 500

2-dr., Sport Coupe, V-8 En
gine, Automatic Trans., R &
H, Bucket Seats, Sharp.

VENIS BROS.
TREE EXPERTS

A, J. VENISs New Jersey
Certified Tree Export 344

359-6108

,795  o,.
’61 Special

Deluxe Wagon, V-8, Automa-
tic, R & H, Extra Clean,

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents For

WH~ATON VAN LINES

$595

Personal

$595

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all the friends,
relatives and neighbors who were
so k~nd, for their expression of
sympathy, floraltrtbutss, spiritual
bouquets and mass cards, for re-
cant Ioss of our beloved husband,
father and brother. Anthony EQz~[-
nosky. We also wish to thank
Cusick Funeral home and a spe-
cial thanks to Monsignor Kelly
and Roy. Mayer.

Violet Kalinosky
and the family.

Public NoHces

NOT/CE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE (hat the undersigned
has apPealed to the Board of Adjustment of the
Township of Franklin for a variance from the

of Section V of the Zoning Ordinance
of the Town~htp of Franklin, ae amended, to per-
mit the modlflcatloe or required frontage and
area In the erection of a oz~e (1) family dwelling
affecting lands and premises sl~ated ou ~ergnr
Street und known as Lots 20 and 21 in Block
295 on the Tax Map of the Townshlpot Franklin.

A hearing on this apptto~ttoe by the Board
o! Adjustment will be held on Tuesday, May
21, 1968, at 8:00 P.M., at the Township Hall,
Mlddlebueh, Mew Jersey. You mayappear either
in Person or by agent or attorney and present
any objections which you may have to the grant-
Ing of this variance.

i Dated: April 24, 1968
ROSENHOUSE & CUTLER
Attorneys for Falco Realty
Corp., Applicant
770 Ha milton Street
Somerset, ]qew Jersey

(v-z.9-9) 4.00

Call No. 465

Alfred Olombeitl and Clara Glombetth
hie wlfe, DefendantS.

Writ of Exeoutton for sale of mort~gnd
premises.

By vtrt~ of the sleeve stated writ of execution
to me directed and delivered ! will exPoae for
cute st public vendue on

TUEb"DAY~ THE 28th DAY OF MAY 1968
between ~ hours of two and five o’clock In the
a,ernoon of said day, that Is to say at two
o’clock P.M.D.S.T. at the SherlfPa Office eli
~omervllle to wit:

ALL t~t following tract or parcel of land andi
premises hereinafter harflcelart? desorlbed,
aituate, lying end being In the Borough of Maa-
vllle, Count? of Someraet and State of New Jer-
eey.

BEGINNING at the intersection formed by the
westerly sideline of Brooks Place and the north-
erly sideline of West Freeh Avenue and
from thence running (1) northerly along Brooks
Plaoe ’15 feet; thence (2) WeMert? and Parallel
to West Froth Avenue, a distance of 100 feet;
thence (3) Southerly end Parallel to the first
course, a distance of 7S feet; thence (4) Easter-
ly along West Frech Avenue ¯ distance of I0O
feet to the point end place of BEGINNING.

Bel~ the front portion of lote 9, IO, l I and
12 In Block 229 of the Manville ’Pax Map, in ac-
cordance with a subdivision approved by the
Manville Planning Board on September 20, 1962,

Being also known as the front portions of lots
10, 11 and 12 In block 11 as shown and L~id

out on the certsln map entitled "MapofManvllle
Gardens", surveyed November, ]917, by F. A,
Dunbem.Clarln, C.E. of Phlnfleld, N.J., and
which map waa filed in the Offtceofthe Clerk of
the Count? of Somerset on the 8th day of
October, 1919, ssld map known ae Map #44-D.

Tocethor with ell and ethgnlar the rlghte
IthertLoe, Prlvlleps, heredltamente and ep-
purtenances thereunto belon[Ing or In anywise
apP~rtalulng, end ttte reverston and rematnders
rente lesued and profits thereof.

Amount of demree to be eattsfle~ $14,’769.88
plus Interest, costs, primers’ fees, SherlfPs
fees and commieelon.
Dated:April 19, 1966

WEISS & EnRLICB
I]0 S. MAIN STREET
MANYILLE, N.J. 08835
Atiorneys for PZaintlffe

The Sheriff reserves the rlgM to adjourn this
sale from time to time ss provided for by law.
,Sale No. 2484 Paul C. Zanowtc
M-4--%251 $ 42.24 SHERIFF

NOTICE OF ORDER TO LIMIT CREDITORS
SOMERSET COUNTY SURROGATE’S COURT

Esteta of JOSEPH DATTOLO deneased.
No~L~ Ls bereby KWen, that on the First day

of May, A.D,, ]91)B, on the appZloaUou or the
tmdereigned, as E~c~tor of the eetste of Joseph
Dattolo decaaaod; an order wall made by the
SurroKate’s Court, re~qlrlng the creditors of
the said deceased to bring In their debts, de-
meeds and claims against the ~zid decedent
under oath or affirmation, and present the
aame to the subecriber within SIX mont~e from,
the date of said order; and In default thereof
aey auch creditor shall be forever ~rred ot
hie er her action therefor a~athst the sub-
aorlber.

Charles Dattolo
Eautman & Hapson, Atty.
501 O~nd Avenn0
Asbury Park, ~ew 3ersey
(M-t-S-9) $ a.a9

Charter No. 12942
National Bank Region No. 2

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE Manville National Bank OF Manville IN
THE STATE OF New Jersey, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON APril
1968 PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BV COMPTROLLER el=
.THE CURRENCY, Up~OER SECTION 5211, U. S. REVISED STATUTES

ASSETS

Cash, balances with other banks, and cash items In
process of collection ........................ 944,062.24
United States Government obligations .......... B52,855.50
Obligations of States and Political subdivisions ... 3,912,3B0.72
Securities of Federal agencies and corporatlons ... 100,000.00
Other Securities ........................... none
Federal funds sold and Securities purchased under
agreements to resell ........................ none
Loans and discounts ........................ 14,240,728.35
Bank bremises, furniture and fixtures, an(] other
assets representing bank premises .............. 267.86
Real estate owned other than bank premises ..... none
Customers’ liab] ity to th s bank on acceptances outstanding 13,805.51
Other assets, Including $’ direct lease financing 31,991.40

Total Assets ............................ 20,095,991.58

LIABILITIES
Oemand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 3,862,694.11
Time and savings deposits of Individuals, partner-
ships, and corporations ...................... 13,243,963.39Deposits of United States Government .......... 207,776.39Deposits of States and political subd]vlslons ...... 727,456.40Deposits of foreign governments and official
Institutions, central banRs and international institutions none
Deposits of commercial banks ................. none
Certified and officers’ checks, etc .............. 136,421.63

Total Deposits ............. $18,178,311.92
(a) Total demand deposits ... $ 4,721,141.24
(b) Total time and

savings Deposits ......... $13,457,170.68
Federal funds purchased and securities sold under
agreements to repurchase .................... none
Liabilities for borrowed money ............... none
Acceptances executed by or for account of this
bank and outstanding ....................... 13,805.51
Other liabilities, including $ none mortgages and
other liens on bank premises and other real estate . none

Total Liablllt les ......................... 18,192,117.43

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

la) Capital notes and debentures .............. none
b)Preferred stock-total par value ............. none

~o. shares outstanding none
(c) Common stock-total par value ............. 200,000.00

Packing & Crating ~o. shares authorized 2000
No. shares outstanding 2000

’61 Buick LaSabre
35 N, l?th Avenue Manville Surplus .................................. 600,000.00

Undivided profits .......................... 339,655.52
4-dr., H.T., Auto. Trans., PHONE 725-~7~8 Reserves ................................. 764,218.63

Power Steering, Power TotalCapltalAccounts .................... 1,903,874.15
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts ........ 20,095,991.56

Brakes, R & H. Extra, Extra COMPLETE CARPB’SERVICE-
MEMORANDAClean. cleaning, repalrink installa-

CaLl 201-297977L or 201- Loans as shown above are after deduction of
valuation reserves of

844-2981. Securities as shown ~bOvt; "a’re’if’tet: ~ecl[Jc:tibh’ oi

Fennessey
Buick Opel

B.E.K.CONSTRUCTION

3ormers - Garages - Additions
- Roofing - Aluminum
Sidtng

Immediate Installation
~.Qtlality Work
-ReasonablB Rates

valuation reserves of ........................

th/~..
Walter A. Brygler, Cashier, of ttte above-named bank do hereby declare
this report of condition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge

and belief.
Walter A. Brygler

We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this report of
condition and declare that it has been examined by us and to the baster our
knowledge and belief is true and correct.

Bernhard Meyer Jr.
R. D. Darned Directors
Leonard R. Blumberg

Authorized Buick-Opel Dealer (M-1-5-91 $33.60

135 W, Main St,, Somerville-Free Estimates ~ I’~UAIB II I’~0 ¢0 R D S ETS-FlnaneingAvallable
~ bn/anl.I I~ 0 REPLACID

725-3020 ALL WORK GUARANTEED
l.ma.,e S~___

,,..6.oo, AFIX IT SHOP ]
There are many,oDd buy6 aw, lable % 114 E. MAIN STREET~I"~:~

in the elass~fied pages. ..
SOMERvlLLE,,N.J./ 722 9354

SISSER BROS,nNC. ,,,w.,, Guaranteed[|
(Since 19i3)

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PAOKINO - ORATING - SHIPPING
LOOAL AND LONG elSTANOE MerINO
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNnTEO VAN LINES, INO.

’OUR 541h YEAR’
SOMERylLLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWlOa

19 K--~ll 00 15B-9180 546-4100

Complete General Tune Up Plugs, Points,
Condenser, Oil Change, Blade Balanced and
Sharpened ...................... $14.95

Appliances, Radios & TV, Hi-Fi, Tape Recorders, Vacuum
Cleaners, Power Tools, Lamps, Lawn Mowers.

Used Appliances Bought and Sold
Electrical Work and Odd Jobs Done in Homer

LAWN MOWERS BOUGHT REGARDLESS OF CONDITION
TRADE IN ALLOWANCE ALLOWED ON MOWERS

PAGE 13

FiRE iNSURANCE ISN’T ENOUGHI
Your home--and the things in it--face many hazards
that even "fire and extended coveraae" won’t cover.
A State Farm Homeowners policy provides broader
coverage for your home and belongings and for you in
case oT lawsuits. Yet all this protection_, ¯
comes to you in a single policy at a rate/-*~.=~
that’s 15% to 25% lower than the samel -.~L
coverages would cost under separate poll./
cies. Sound like the same good deal as our L’""’~"c%.
car insurance? You bet it is! See me today.

ARTHUR L. SKAAR
YOUR STATE FARM
INSURANCE AGENT

725-4713
900 S. Ma~n Hanv~Ll~e

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

¯ | mm I

’11;11 oo~)~eP h0ttlla..eO~ OOU~It

II ¯ III I I II
III I i
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inll ii I

Put In

Savings...

Add Interest,
Generously...

Recipe for peace of mind, and a brighter
future: Add o portion of your income to o
Sovings Account . , . and ’save steadily.

Interest On

S~v/ngs Accounts 41/4°/o
COMPOUNDED

QUARTERLY

/I I
d
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Public Notice
AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE
CONSTRUCTION OF SIDEWALKS ON
LANDS ADJACENT TO AND ON A
PORTION OF HAMILTON STREET IN
THE TOWNSHIP OF FHANKLIN, IN
THE COUNTY OF SOMERSET, AS A
SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENT AND TO
MAKE APPROPRIATIONS TO PAY
THE COST THEREOF AND TO Pno-
VIDE FOR ASSESSMENT AS A LOCAL
IMPROVEMENT.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Council
of the Township of Franklin, in the Cmmty of
Somerset as follows:

SECTION I

Concrete sldewulks aa a public improvement
shall be constructed on lends along a portion ment.
of Homtlton Street In the Township of Franklin,
Somerset County, New Jersey, being the north- SECTION V:
erly side of said Namilton Street from ItS
intersection with FrankBn Boulevard andthenCe That the said sum of $13,000.00 now tn the
running westerly to a point 200 feet more or "Capital Improvements, Capital Improvement
less west of the Intersection of the said Hamll- Fund". be and the same is hereby appropriated
ton Street with Annapolis Street, all as shown for the purposes stated in Section ! hereof.
on a plan drawn by the Township Engineer
dated April 1068 and laid at grades therein, SECTION VIIestablished,

Notice le hereby given to the owners of all
SECTION I1 lois and parcels of real estate along the said

portion of Hamilton Street affected by the soldSaid eidewslk improvement shall consist of Improvement of the Intention of the Township
the con.ltruction of concrete sidewalks four feet to make and leVy such assessments against all
In width and five Inches thick. Said sidewalks such lots or parcels of real estate In an ag-
shall be made of or cut Into squares not ex- Irrelptle not exceeding $1:3,000.00. Su~ special
ceedlng five feet in length with division plates assessments shall be made and levied In the
extending entirely through the concrete. Pro- manner prescribed by law, and shall be as
molded Joint material conforming to reqnlre- nearly se may be In proportion to asd not In
menta as approved by the Township Engineer exeees of the peculiar benefit sdvan~ge or In-
shall be used at Intervals not in exness of crease In value which the respective Iota and
fifty feet. Such premoided Joint material shall parcels of real estate shall be deemed to re-
also be used when curbs and sidewalks loin calve by reason of ssld Improvements.
each other. The concrete shall be transit mix
known as type B of N. J. State Highway De- SECTION VIII
pertinent and shell strain a net strength of
4500 pounds per square inch in a period of It Is hereby determined and declared by this
twenty-eight days. The cement shall be of the Township Council that the number of annual
type known as portland cement and It shell Installments in which the subject assessments
conform to American Society for’lest Materials are to be levied on the lots and parcels of real
sPeclBcatlon standard C 180-02, Said sidewalk estate benefited by the construcBon of said im-
Improvement shall include grading end all work )rovoments may be paid is FWE,necessary for and Incidental to such improve-
monL SECTION IX

SECTION Ill Each clause, section or subdivision of this
)rdlnance shaft be deemed a separate provls-

The owner or owners of the lands in front of Ion to the Intent that If any such clause, secUon
which said sidewalks are hereby required to be or subdivision should be declared invalid, the
laid shall be allowed 30 days time after written remainder of the ordinance shallnotbeaffected,
notice Personally gtven or mailed to them,
certified mail return receipt requested, astheir SECTION X

t~ Ttatt the esUmaUM ma~mum amount to be e~ii-,~ed by adding thereto the following sac-
raised from all sources for the purposes lien:
deecrll~d in Sectl0c thereof is $1S, OO0.0O

b) Tlmt an appropriation was provided In theI ~lctloh I
current budget of the Township 0f Franknn
heretofore adoPUne under the caption 1, Pursuant to New Jersey Statutuee 40:83-8Z
"Capital Improvement Fund" and that there et eeq the owner of property abutting on any
is new available In said epproprtaUon the street tn which there tea public water main
sum Of $13,000.00. shall pay the fees set forth In this Ordinanne

c) That the estimated amount of the and cause said promises to be commctm a
said improvements Including engineering, said public water main wiUdn 80 days a r
Ispl end other expanses Incurred In the official notice to do so, provided said
anseemment process to be especially ego water main Is within 100 feet of said property
seemed against the lots and parcels of line,
real estate specially benefited thereby is
$13,000.00, 2. If the owner of any properties affected

thereby shall neglect or refuse, after noflne
SECTION V Wen aa hereinbefore provided to make such

connection and to pay the fee therefor, the
The cost of the extensions to the said side- eoverntng body may cause seid cneeecUon to

walks sfurensld Including engineering, legal be made under the dlrecUon and supervision
end other expenses Incurred In the assessment of the Towt~hlp Water Department or award

-~"----° ----- -- ’~’,~.o"w::l;l.ab’t~)"~ake’~u~" ltmaXrorv°lel~ D°n~r,a,nkl:n All ordinances or Parts of ordinances incon- ’ "r~l, ordinance will be further considered for¯ a..,e r
ov~ .~ ~’v..,~ .... , ~t ,he ¢~. ..... e ...... h statent with this ordmanoa are hereby repealnd I Rnsl_pansage by the said Township Council at
"""’"." "’ "’:~ "’~’? ~. .......... ".~"’,~".: ~"~’;.~ as to the extent of such Inconsistency. the "township Hall, Amwell Road, Mlddlebuah,
~mWn~er.e°o.r~,~ehs~cn~’m.P.r°.vemem’,~’: ...... I on May 2S, 1968, at such Brae and place or at
vi~.~o:of.,~.:.~.o~a~,,~.~ me:: un..r me. super- SECTION Xl J any time and place to which such meeUng may
shl s’h ll’"" (l" .....

r.--a/--or, or aa?..own- be adjourned. All Persons Interested will bep na awar a contract or contracts xor me i ............... ¯ , I ~von an onrmrtunl~ to be heard co-cerni--ma~lno’ Nf ~l~ tt’r.lr’,l*t’*,*J~m~tg q~’~ ~.t ^¢ ~.. I "tall orolnance snail cake enact l mnloolatety ] u- r~ -~ " "B"--0 .......... r ............ ¯ ........ ~" ""# S OTsuch Imurnvnmentx renan tw ’1’num.hm nr ~.... upon adoption and publication according to law. Uob dlnance.
..................... ¯ ......... e ....... I MERCER D SMITHto be made by Township by contract, shall be 4 -- f ~1 .... d’ .... e ~o ,...M,,~.., ~ I Towl~hln C{erkessed agalnsttherealeetatefurwhlchsuch _ " ".’..-"_ ""_ "t" ".’C .:.~ (F I 5 9~"1440Imordvements are made in the mannarornvldAd I regamr meeting el the Township t;ouncu el the ] - - - / ,7 ¯

in ~rew Jersey Sta-tute 4]).6-5--l-e-t- ee’-n .......... d Township of Franklin held on the 28th day otI
~~

" ’ ~" April, 1968, and was then read for the first[ AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AN OR-
SECTION IV ttme. [ DINANCE ENTITLED "AN OR.DIN-

[ ANCE RELATINO TO SANITATION
R Is hereby determined and declared by this |This ordinance will be ~rther considered for I AND THE PROMOTIO]~ OF PUBLIC

Cot~cil aa follows -" final passage by the said Township Council at [ HEALTH AND SAFETY; PROVIDING
’ ,, the Township Hall, Amwel! Road, Mlddlebneh, [ FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A

II g Ion May 23, 1988, at such time and place or at/ SANITARY LANDFILL FOR THE DIS-
I ~ I [any time and place to which such meeting may i POSAL OFREFUSE IN THE TOWNSUIP
! AWAKEN f,~ | Jbe adjourned. All Persona Interested wlll ben OF FRANKLIN REGULATING THE
I .... .,~/~/~ | [given an opportunity to be heard concerning[ COLLECTION AND DISP~AL OF
| TUUK /,~)~t’,~’~ | |such ordinance. / SUCH REFUSE; PHOVIDINO FOR THE
| euiLt [f//~ J~t~ ][ | | MERCER D. SMITH [ MAINTENANCE OF SANITARY CON-

¯ WiTH OUR ...... ~..’--. .... PRoviDING FORTHELfCENSINGA~
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AN OR REG TI 3 STEPS I / - ! uLA ION OF COLLECTORS OF

8 I DINANCE REGULATINGTHE MAIN- / REFUSE" PROVIDING FOR THE IM-I To P mON AND COLLECTION ., THE’PENANCE. DISTRIBUTION AND USE

I BEAUTY I/ OF WATE" THEINSTAL TIONO / ,o
SERVICE ~ONNECTIONSAND THE

WNSHIP OF FEESFORTHED~PO-
SAL OF REFUSE IN THE SANITARY

USE OF THE STREETS FOR TH L1 d[" V/y///; 1 !
w -- ’ FIX-’G | LANDFI L OF THE TOWNSHIP OF

I ~ C ~l~)"[f | | DISTRmUTION OF A’I~R:, 1~ | FRANKLIN AND PROVIDING ,PENAL,..t AND ESTABLISHING FEES’ REOU-¯ , ’ TIEs FOR VIOLATION OF THE OH-
I ~%~,.~,"~’~2 ~, I~ LATING TRE INSTALLATION OF I .......
| ~f~-.~ % v llq~.* I | [ SERVICE CONNECTIONS TO THE [ ...... ~"~’"
| ¯ CRI:=A~ | | WATER SYSTEM; REGULATING THE | nE IT ORDAINED by the Townshtp of Frank-
l ¯ MIRACL= I [ PERSONS WHO MAY DO THE WORK [lin, SOmerset County, New Jersey, that the Or-
| ¯ B^¢1¢~" - | [ ON THE WATER SYSTEM; PROVID- [dlnnnce, the title to which Is set forth above,
D """ l | RIG FORTHE METROBOF ENFORCE- [is herein amended as follows:
l ONLY $8.00 I / MENT AND PROVIDING PENALTIES /
| | ] FOR VIOLATION OF TRIS ORDIN- [ SECTION I
8 II / ANCE BY THE TOWNSHIP OF [
| ~|e n~ ~nNill |/ FRANKLIN. ] Article IV, Section 1, Is amended by de-
I lllL.Rl.i; II~.,/Klilrlli I/ [lstlngtheword"metaP’.
I ._ II / BE IT ORDAINED BY the Township Council /
/ 49 BAYARD ST. N.B. | ]of the Tow/mhlp of Franklin, County of Somer-| SECTION 1!
i . CH 7-$069 | [set, New Jersey, that an ordinance snUtled as [
/ .................. / lest fo~b ubove is hereby enulnded ss lellowe: J Article VI. Section 6 Is emended by delaUr~| 4’-’al=l.KV from .~Z.Qq | . ........ I Section 8 end substituting In its place and steadul:;~’rtun t ~tha following/ / Section S (service Connections) qs heretn

II ..... I ¯

FUR SALE
ALL FURS UNITED] ONE WEEK ONLY---NOW TIL

STATES ORIGIN. / WED., MAY 15TH!!!
I II I e

HUGE DISCOUNTS ̄  30% TO 50%
1. Straight Stole Pastel Mink 12-14 Brown $299

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

Sectlo~ e: Trne trimmlnp, hedge nllp-
plnp, grnse cllpplnge and slmllar ma-
terial ,/hall be cut to e len~h not to
exceed four (4) teat and shall be dis-
posed of In neat tied buadlee or In dis-
Posable containers Including but not
limited to begs and boxes.

SECTION III ’

Article Vlll Is amended by addlng thereto a
new Section l0 as follows:

Section 10: T~e licensee may collect
three months charges in advance.

SECTfON IV

Each clause, section or subdivision of this
ordinance sha]} be deemed a separate provision
to the Intent that it 0ny such clause, eeotlon or
subdivision should be declared Invalid, the re-

3. Mink Stole Blue Iris 16-18 Grey Blue $399
’ 4, Mink Stole Dawn Mink 14 Light Brown $279

5. Mink Stole Ranch 18 Dark $349
6. Mink Bubble Cape Pastel 16 Light Brown $339
7. Bubble Cape Pastel 14-16 Dark Brown $329
8. Stole Tourmaline 14 Pale Beige $299
9. Stole Ranch 14 Dark $289
i0. Cape Pastel 14 Light Brown $399
12. Cape Ranch 12 Light Brown $349
13. Eldorado Stole Pastel 14 Dark Brown ¯ $289
14. Stole Light Pastel 14 Light Brown $279
15. Cape Jacket Ranch 14-16 Dark $349
16. Cape Jacket Pastel 14-16 Dark Brown $349
17. Cape Jacket Wild Mink 16 Dark Brown $359
18. Jacket Pastel 10-12 Light Brown $399
19. Jacket Pastel 12 Light Brown $399
20. Straight Stole Black Dyed Black $469
21. Stole Cowl Pastel 14-16 Light Brown $339
23. Jacket Ranch 10-12 Dark $529
24. Sto]e Ranch 10-20 Dark $349

NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
underBigned has appealed to the
Board of Adjustment of the Town-
ship of Franklin for a variance
from the provisions oi Section IX
Para. 4B &Ord. #136 oaths Zoning
Ordinance of the Township of
Franklin, as ame,ded to perm/t

the - Construction of a one-family
dwelling affecting lands andprem-
ises situated on DeMott Lane, and
known as Lot 4’/, Block 424 on the
Tax Map otthe Township Of Frank-
1in. This Notice is sent to you as

THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1968
Franklin, as amended, to permit the- Con-
structlon o! a one-family dwelling affecting
lends and premises situated on lllllcrest Ave-
hue, snd known as Lot #9 Block 310 on the Tax
Mup of the Township of Franklin. This Notice
Is sent to you as an owner or property affected
by the eppllcstton.

A hearing on ’this epplluaBon by the Bmrd
of Adjustment will be held on May 31, 1968 et
6:00 P.M.. nt the Township Hall, Mtddlebush,
New Jersey, You may apPear either In person
or by 0pnt or attorney and present any object-
ions which you may have to the granBng of thla
variance.
Dated. 4/58/8e

IRMA FOUSHEE &
EDOAR CALENDAR

71 NORTH 10thST.,
EAST ORANGE, N.J.

(F-l-6-0) 4,10

NOTICE

P.M., at the Township Hall, Mid- o,,.
Specifications nnd bid blanks may be obtaineddlebush, New Jersey. You may

appear either in person or by
agent or attorney and present any
objections which you may have to
the granting ot this variance,
Dated: May 2, 1968

M.R,M. Co.
453 N. Wood Ave
Linden, N. J,

(F-1-,5-9) $5.28

NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the tmdsr-
signed has appealed to the Board of Adjustment
of the Township of Franklin for a variance from

"SELECT YOUR FUR BY THE NUMBER LISTED"
OUR FURS CAN’T BE PURCHASED FOR LEa8! ANYWHERE!

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9 TILL 9,
SATURDAY 9 TILL 6.

725-1126
122 W. MAIN ST.

_%, .Y./o.

SOMERVILLE

st the office of the Township Engineer, at the
Admhtlstretlvo Offices, Railroad Avenue, Mid-
dlebush, New Jersey.

Bids must be on standard proposal form In the
manner dnsl~mted therein and be enclosed In a
sealed envelope bearlnE tho name and address ,
of the bidder on the outside, addressed to the
Townshlp Manager of Franklin Townshlp~ end
must be accompanied by a certified check upon
a NaUonat or State Bank, drawn and made Im¥-
0blo without condition to the Treaeerer of the
Townsh/p of Franklln, in an amount not Inssthan
(I0) Per cent of the amount of the bid, and be
delivered at the place and on the hour above t-4
na mad,
By order of the Municipal Council of the
Township of Franklin.

James D. Westman
Township Manager

(F-2-S-I8) $ 4.48

Puerto Rico’s Best

PINEAPPLES.29’
Florida, Full of Juke

ORANGES10 for 49’
LON

WITH THIS COUPON
Coupon ~ m my Foc~own ~pernvak~

Lmm one per odutt fomUy.

MAZUWS-FOODTOWN
’60.EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE 141 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLIS

OPEN SUNDAY.9 A M, TO I P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
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